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North Perth Election.
NO. 1.

Liberal, whiTrab'agàilîst Mr H.'uabJéf sodauZ" ?Ith? lb L. As-
S’SXS.M,S,2S"“: “““ “ “

C,n»nte,. B,„„eh„„ jig.t't'tiW.K 

77 5orris. disposed of 7

THE DAIRYMEN.
annual meeting of the western

ONTARIO ASSOCIATION AT 
WOODSTOCK.

Dr. Koch’s Lymph.
NOTES OF INTEREST RESPECTING 

WONDERFUL MEDICINE.

The lymph bottles hold about a table
spoonful. The drug resembles sherry 
very much, being of a dark amber color 

Advices from Vienna state that the 
physicians there praise Dr. Koch's gen
ius as an observer. They are surprised 
at the simplicity of the discovery.

J)r. Guttham. of Berlin, moved to a 
gathering of German physicians that 
Koch s lympn tended to cure ulceration 
ot the bowels as well as of the lungs 

Every drop of the drug must be pro
cured through the German Government 
from one of their agents. The bottles 
are all seeled with the Gomment stamp.

Koch is greater in Berlin than eyen 
ttlmL™£iror Jd'Rself,” a reporter was 
told. “1 he whole city is full of con-
theglo bS* DComillg from a11 Quarters of

Perhaps the mechanical arrange
ments for its use are as wonderful as 
the drug itself in some respects. After 
the liquid is made into a solution and 
ready tor use, it is necessary to keep it 
absolutely free from air. and to do this 
some extraordinary inventions have 
been completed.

the

Thomas Magwood Elected by a 
Majority of 46.
ELECTIONS ELSEWHERE.

T rfj! |thre Perth election for the
Platu/e- Thomas Magwood,

rt hv^!Ve’ ?f Mornington, waselect- 
ed by a majority of 16 over Dr. a. E.
£rle the unseated mem-
i tie's-— following are the major-

The fourteenth annual meeting of the 
Western Ontario Dairymen’s Associa 
turn opened in the Town Hall, Wood- 
stock, on Wednesday afternoon, the at- 
tonclance being fair. The President, 
J. i). Lane, of Dorchester Station, was 
absent through illness.

J. M. Butchart, of BurgessviUe, read 
a paper entitled, “A Talk with Cheese- 
makers, which drew forth an interest
ing discussion, which was taken part in 
by Messrs. Losee, Itoss(Embro), Robert- 
Bon Scott (Sparta), Pearce (London), 
Protessor Adams, of Wisconsin, and 
otliers.

Tlie annual committees were then ap
pointed, and a general talk on dairying 
followed. J 6

The evening session opened with an 
address by T. M. Ballantyne on “Ex
perimental Dairy Schools, and after an 
interesting discussion, Hon. II. c. Ad
ams, ex President of Wisconsin Assoc
iation, delivered an address on “Farm
ers as Business Men.” Prof. Robertson 
followed on “The Value of Dairy Ex
perimental Stations.”

Thursday morning after routine, „ 
communication was read from Hon. 
John Carling, Minister of Agriculture, 
in which lie promised to he present at 
the convention, if possible. A similar 
communication was read from lion J 
Dryden. Prof. Robertson dealt with 
Datry Farming in Canada,” which oc

cupied the rest of the session.
Thursday afternoon the “question 

drawer. The report of the Nominat
ing Committee was brought in and 
adopted without change or discussion 
“ af follows:—Thus. Ballantyne, 
Stratford, President; John Gray, Lon- 
tlon, V ice-1 resident* Directors, ^No. 7 
Listowel; 8, Harold Eagle, Attercliff; 9 
L. Caswell,Ingersoll; 10, John Dalian- 
y;:'el..PIae Ifiver; 11, Alex. McLaren, 
Stiattoid; 12, Wm. Symington. Cam- 
lachie; 13, John Prain, Harriston; Sec
retary, c. E. Chadwick, Ingersoll; J. C. 
Hegler, 1 reasurer ; Auditors, Jno. S. 
learce, London, and Mr. Robertson 
Gladstone. Representative to Indus- 
lnalExhibition, B. Hopkins; to West- 
ern hair, J Carmichal and J. S. Pearce.

Ex-Gov. Hoard was then introauced 
amid great applause, and made an ad
mirable speech.

Simcoe .. 
Middleton 
Windham 
Townsend 
Waterford

THE

319
111

VS.Xol'KS’SLtigrsS SMprop"‘!’-Wa“"'
Charlton. Morgan. sssïïas?"-”-

of her Clergymen: Rev. W Davis

ELMA.
Magwood. Ahrens.

cheese
No. J, Trowbridge 
“ 2, Grange Hall

3, Britton........
“ 4, Ne wry ........
“ 5, Donegal ..
‘I 6, Davies’ School !...

7, Lambert’s School.
8, Atwood. ...

38 54
Woodhouse.............
Charlotteville..........
South Walsingham
Port Dover..............
Port Rowan —.................
North Walsingham .... ”"
Houghton....................

43 59
44 67 38
66 63 9
94 68 1

)
83 64 32
39 16 38

^Roberr^terf^'aS'0^

of GorrrfeamCS StmSon and w- Du/mage

rsa sjs
Tich°a °r near the town

72 72 4
492 418 139

Mr. Charlton’s majority418 97
Maj'ority for Magwood 74

WALLACE.\ The Dairymen’s Convention.
a

No. 1, Little’s ___
“ 2, Doan’s ___
“ 3, Gowanstown

4, Craig’s........
“ 5, Nelson’s___

Written for The Bee.
a,A® f ,was.one uf four or five who left 
on Wednesday ot last week to attend 
the Dairymen’s Convention, at Wood- 
stock, I thought I would drop a few 
‘‘“es to The Bee. We arrived in
ed our quarters at the ^a^hoteL^So ciîïpy event took place at Maple
much for Royalty. Wo were able to be vw'e Farm, the residence of Georce 
present at the evening session. We npc^^n1VVan, ^ast VVawanosh, on Wed- 
met in a line hall in which there were dan'll evening of last week when his 
Thni1 r1'?,6 hiwdred People assembled, wttif w RSiehmWaa UIlited in marriage

ll atsmajt a'*" ,s: *sx:6- ertson, were the speakers. It appears dnd exceedingly popular.
85 8coUa,,ld 1311(18 the lead for line About 2:30 Tuesday morning of last 
' tasting, rich, mellow cheese. These i'ie<k flre broke out in the tannery ‘ of 

fnlUfi!/ made excellent speeches, lln8b Moore, Clinton, which was com 
)li of information. I thought what a l11-1- destroyed. Some of the Rtoci- 

thLoozWas llal farmers did not attend ('-vas 8;!'ed, but about $800worth ready 
these conventions better than they do- tor shipment was burned The’hmiif 
they would he well repaid for the small lngand plant valued at between #r/rLL

a “ 0r£ «■■■ =«
2 JtessKa&ssaip
95 great dairyman. I do not feel able to unsuccessful until the other zi6 11 were 
— give even an outline of the several ad. W. Foster à well l!™ ther day’ wl,e" 

dresses, but will give a few hints. Prof succeeded ’in bringing"/!; 8Rorlsma!1-
‘J3e cIeann”PllllgredHltrelS 0n the words measured over five feet awoss' U« 
factories in u?oSaid be- found the few WInSs, and will be stuffed °
neater and cleaner than "ours®1 Mosfof er JheldT&'usse?^0/1 of S's- work -

eare little how they use their milk cans The followingf « many ye»*», 
and how they are left over night •’ President Reffv T u6 °®cers for 1891: 
milk cans should be under cover You Pits dents Wm u1!- fclmpson: Vice 
cannot make good cheese out of poor Scott OhntZ Jiri,ss<‘l8j J*s.
mi k, let every farmer see to it tbatPWs B L ’ IIutton tagÔ °h Kem,P> Sea/urlb;

F sue ssstsxss 8wss?*a,sasis,*-wRobertson being asked wbat he WomJ Rev A Mcvni Jiev„ w-B.I) ,
®5"“5MS..Ee,'c' "■

was not tainted. Hon. Mr. Hoard safd
that he would rather have an empty Perth County Notes.
stall than a poor cow. The stall was T ------
easily led while the cow would soon “Cameron, Anderson has dis
SK£K«-»S~«.“m«““ S

s^,SMsr»e$,i6: «.’sr^jygg.sn&ir
bswss, ere, fendustry will soon be the leading indus °‘“e- ’ ' VValla, v
«“saafisr;,'*'

nmrcltlC e th0.rr|OI'e wifi Use it; the ed directorsof the bou’thPeri l Farmers’ 
rnoie consumed the more will be requir- Institute for Mitchell. The next 
ftv’ ,h0U d-try a-'!f1 ,imProvc the qual- me will be held in that town In Mav **
qlality nn7?taeJ«y.bG?o w^m: ^ rec^s% °f- Dallo„, who

roots. You cannot eat the corn the Knox cM titratfor^L'ted 8 ,caU k’

gsSsitossA» isstiSSBFS8» 
ISEHIHBS -which makes cheese boxes and every
thing else look mean. Every farmer 
should weigh Ins milk; find what every
eat &r8’wSlle do,n't Pay her board 
eat her. Winter dairying pays best- 
have your cows calve in October you 
can raise good calves on skim mille and 
make good butter, then feed well and 
make cheese in summer. A gc 
should milk at least ten months 
year.

Atwood, Jan. 24, 1S90.

Congregational Singing and 
Church Choirs.

THE FUNCTION OF THE CHOIR—THE 
PART THE ORGAN PL AYS IN PUBLIC

SERVICE---- IIYMNS AND
ANTHEMS.

85 41
l* / 73 69

110 44
75 30
85 75

of G ode-
428 259
259

Atwood is fairly well equipped in re
gard to church choirs, and the general
hearty mfd°nexceHent“as to “time aid ^°-1- Attridge 

tune. There are variations from this „ o’ L00 ? 
rule in summer morths and on inclem- „ ?• Newton 
ent days, when the attendance is affect- „ S’ Carthage 
ed, and it must be admitted that there „ 5- Mack’s 
are still some congregations who sing ”, Mtllbank 
by proxy, leaving the entire service of 
praise to be performed by choir and 
organist alone. The feeling is however 
very wide spread nowadays that 
church music should be congregational 
and the general advance in musica. 
culture that has marked the last de
cade is noticable in church music as 
well as in other kinds. How to obtain 
good congregational singing is an in 
teresting and much debated system, 
the late Dr. W. H. Monk, editor of the 
wed known “Hymns Ancient and 
Modern, once remarked: “The better 
the choir singing in any church, the 

Professor Wm.Saunders writes that p01'?,6 -,1,1 be the congregational sing- 
the past season has in many localities ' re- 18 maeh -ruth in this re-
been unfavorable for thepe'tect matur- fjle.lmPortance of training the
ing of grain. In some districts frost w^t iTf/L 18 Kenerall.v conceded, yet 
lias touched it, in otliers it has been in- t ie ÇÇmmon result of securing
jured by rain during haryest, or from on?/1'1 ÇXL‘ellence ^ The common re- 
bcing stacked before fully ’dry u?S 81 1 8.thal, the wopte cease losing, 
causing tt i to sprout or heat, while in fW11 ,b? foand to be the conse-
o.her localities some varieties have been !?nt ?cti°f makmg lhe choir too promin 
shrivelled and partly blighted by hot congregational hymn. Much
drying winds. Under each and all of ï “e^8 often sPeut m training choirs to 
these conditions cereals are apt to lose 8laf vfmn8.and tunes with special ex 
a portion ol their vitality, or have it so SSIw,whleh m,«ht be better employ- 
weakened as to produce, when sown a ',,n„ Z',cn congregational hymes are 
puny growth. Seed grain, to bring the n/nJh.'o6 Part songs with careful finish, 
best results, should have its germfnat- ba aa,ce °.f lonÇ and voice, and ac- 
ing power unimpaired, so tnat when -e<* T11]’ “’regular organ Re
placed in the soil the young plants may n?,^ P'ln 1 m,en1’,,f°r,11,6 most part sub
make a prompt and vigorons'start. The d“„h a,J? we.l adapted to the limited 
character of the crop is much inlluenc- Pl,Jrlbe' that compose the choir, there 
cd by the quality of the seed, and for !h«t ae,™ru'r,lt on, tae part »f the people 
1118 reason it is important that farmers that sPe8dl,y reduces them to silence.
are'! nlHintreain wliether tlie grain they “II.osan,1|!'s laoguisti on their tongues, 
are holding tor seed possesses the ne- And their devotion dies.” b
madeLV,‘ho p,'ovision has been tn Hi. F1®*f kbluctant 
,Mn h„ny 1 government whereby this • dlslurb tlle artistic effect that is be- 
ual of,H°ne without cost to the individ- lVg elther produced or attempted, And 
liai, and any tanner in the Dominion the same result is had where new tunes 

,vb°.°'ay have any varieties wlffch he ar,e inlrod»ced too frequently Bat 
nfôrmat?,nahe tes,ted, ma.v obtain the when attempts at niceties of musical 

» he seeks by forwarding to exPeession are disregarded and a large
the Central Experimental Farm, at organ pours forth its rieh diapasons to 
Ottawa, samples of such grain or other 116 strains of some of “Scotia’s hniv
agi cumrulseeds. A special testing !ays,”over-riding choir but encou/a^
house lus been built for this work lriS.choir and people alike to ioin in ifs 
which affords ample capacity. Samples maJestic ascription, then is heard true 
may be sent tree through the mail. An ?Pd f?enl,me congregational singing 
■’ "“O’- two is suffleient for the pur 1113 1118 organ which should mainly 

- Pase, and about two weeks are required carry the voices along, not the choir 
to complete a test. Since November P113 the true organ tone providing 
the'v'itoMtl6’1?0" opened for this work, lhe whole building, that ’encourages 
th^tahty °f more than eleven bun- e -?ry maP' woman and child to sing 

h,'13 been ascertained, and without fear of being specially over8 
• v ii f™ that alI t 1 lose who desire to ‘eard, and the organ accompaniment 
Hittites^vesofthe provision offer which merely adapts itself to a choir 
îint li 8eud ln tbeir samples early so without sustaining or uplifting the 
that there may be time to complete thc general strain of praise falls short nt 

e^.and supply the needed informa -1» real capahihties.P What then is the 
tioo befote seeding begins. true function of the choir? Itsfune

-----------------------_ tion is to lead and induce, by the foroe
NEWS OF THE HAY ?v e^amPle> the congregation to sing

------ Z,1‘Yhï™“8 a,nd Psalms prescribed. To
lime ten and noton th * ^regSal'Sner!
W ,6‘Wd Uie — a teM way

*175, and Mr. McDonald has rented the =iui,„ 111 13 a mistake to drawSr” Cr“b’“k *» ii« KSKÆ s,

Recently, and administered poison to them Resini*1 be l!IHeP lo preserve 
ms swme which resulted in the death ?e3ldes> a smaj choir of 12 or 15
pf live of the most valuable. Mr. Dav- an aggrcgal'inn nf mo,re servicable than 
is loss is about $75. a aggregation of indifferent material
.Prof. Koch will return to Berlin in muskiaJ writer was of
Jlarch, after he makes a tour of Haly or ôt er °[ a» anthem
gLEgypt. Upon his return the Koch gregation me»n^h i'Jleachoir’the con'
^™itute will be formally opened Sat intTg„.. ?n meanwhile devoutly listen-

9 was the twenty-fifth^annîversary mnsied 2 W8y lo satisfy the choir’s 
ms receiving his diploma a* adnetô7 P? S1PU ambition, otten to adddistinot- 

Fnd h? was therecijfiôntTf aîargenum le aùd i SpLnt ot “heX-

y? --TM

Majority for Magwood 169 
mornington.

60 46
62
90
88
34
71 69

405 357
357

Majority for Magwood 48
ELLICE.

No. 1, 62
.... 94

41
117
49

Seed Testing at the Central 
Experimental Farm. 363 296

296

Majority for Magwood 67

north eastiiope.
No. 1, Rennie’s... 
“ 2, Town Hall, 
“ 3, Broeksden, 

4, Hamstead .

12
11
30

;34

94

Majority for Ahrens
Milverton.

Village 66
48

Majority for Magwood 8

LISTOWEL.
Bismarck Ward 
Gladstone “ 
Victoria “ 
Dufferin “ 
Lansdowne “

69 66
54 66
32 42
60 67
47 48

262 269

Majority for Ahrens,

STRATFORD.
Av°n Ward.............. No. 1 62

Falstaff Ward
“ ft

Hamlet Ward.u «

7

50
2 67 

No. 1 47
2 36 

No. 1 41

Shakespeare Ward . No. 1 fio

3 73 
No. 1 61

2 79
3 85
4 61

60
62
49
42
32
66
63

w or king* for Dan. Hen nick^’ Logan* 'ha ? 

tliree of his lingers so badly smashed 
in some machinery that Dr. Smith 

'.l',,ld 11 necessary to amputate threéof 
Ins fingers above the knncku uu*.

65 a GermanRomeo Ward 64
65
69
61

. . ... knuckle joints,
ci imputation from Knox church 
Stiatford, composed of Messrs raiiY '

.r&ÏÏSitià

Which is highly prized by the owner jt 
servjce the warlike times 

of 1812, but since that period it has laid 
dormant on the shelf. The other dav it 
bed8 mfkeD H°Wn’the dust and rust rule
SÆtÏÏAKXS. SfWK c

sr.a ass:'*

728 706
706

Majority for Magwood 22 

SUMMARY.
ood cow 

in tlie
ys, on 
k andStratford..................

North Easthope................
Ellice.........
Fima...................
Wallace..................
Mornington.........
Listowei .
Milverton

J. W.22

67
Huron County Notes.74

169
brown ^reV'oitoiitoy^,ti“ by^tran6

hisIeg18l°rtUne t0 sllp down and break

r P18 st°ne and brick for the new Eng- 
hsh church, Wmgham, are being lam 
on the ground. Building will be com
menced early in the spring, it is expeet-

On Wednesday of last week James 
Angus brought into Wingham a huge 
owt, which he had poisened. His owl- 

21 door had killeda cat atMr- Angus’ back

" ?riday.!6th inst., two rinks of Brus- 
61 m/8mL]l''ll,lg ,club visited Wmgham 
B1 "here they played a match with Kin-

282 Tankas." ‘ibey‘ ”f°nhe °ntario

tory. 1

48

8

388
312

Total maj. for Magwood 40

didltefhM rieetertliEÔ^t^C:
ha“°ver mf" S°iiinst Conservative, by 
Ries®—3’ rhe followm3 are the majou

Campbell. Collins.

..Jhe/mmal meeting of the congreg»- 
tion ofthe First Presbyterian chu-ch 
fet. Marys, was held on Monday after- 
noon ol last week. The reports present

Port Hope......... .
Millbrook .............
Caven ....................
Hope...... ............
Manvers ................

103

6
242

351Mr. Campbell’s majority won an easy vie-
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The Philosopher’s Story.
A STRANGE TALE OF OLD YORKSHIRE. ■

.^rÿecs'js.-ate [SsS£3ra s2525Sr/®^Bleak and windswept is the little Yorkshire 7 “i”1 wasdf>ti“ed to serve me as my knew of our beautiful visitor. ?®“;°.?ouder- According to Sir Charles' an agitation has bem™f,m tl?le
town of Kirkby-Malhouse, and harsh and fdy,' 1 had ever held that ‘‘was best Miss Eva Cameron be her name sir” tbe au“ual cost of the British army, change in the election 1 8 f?Y?r 0la
forbidding are the fells upon which it stands** 7 m,nd b? surrounded by such she said but who .she be, or where she S Vît'» nsi-f T? at home and abroad, m law relating to thecetiiL eSP0Clally tha 
It stretches in a single line of gray stone °,bjeC,ta,aa wouId l>e m harmony with come fra, I know little more than yoursel’ whd® ‘bat of Germany is about According to tîie nrevaMin l Pr®“dent-
slate-roofed houses, dotted down the furze! .th®.8t”dle8 which occupied it, and that the Maybe it was the same reason that brought SUOmn™ “£d of France a little over didate fofthenrMidènnvhÀ/n^™ 2“ C8n" 
clad slope of the long rolling moor. To Jhm.nbt ',"0St «^real conditions of her to kirby-Malhousc as fetched you there Im'sOO om; RePresenting this outlay of and withoutthe intervention and^nct"®8 
north and to south stretch the swelling th"ught are only possible amid surroundings yoursel, sir. 18 an army 7 «5,000 strong, made of a convention simnto ™ d 7 1
curves of the Yorkshire uplands, peepinf 7, please the eye and gratify the senses. ‘ Possibly,” said I, ignoring the covert tore^l thr°WV 2!1',000 regular soldiers scat- He is chosen by in<llrectM?ntnTh«hlmS<'1/'
over each other's back to the skyllnd® ™e ro°m which 1 had set apart for my mys- question;'‘ hut I should hardly have thought toonn,1.7 ni°Ut-t 16 emP“'e> 124,000 native first choosing delegates‘b^h^lintb 77*
with a tinge of yellow in the foreground, IndmfiZZ** Th 7 ’ 'l? ^ aa.gl°omy X^“'tby-Malhouse was a place whfch £«raeo 'mZnnl of the first class army delegates electing thT present tT him
which shades away to olive in the distance wn 3® the thoughts and aspirations offered any great attractions to a young J™» i,-™. ft,le second-class army re- belongs the power of anTfinTfiTVi. T " 
save where the long gray scars of rock ™! w.th winch it was to harmonize. Both walls lady,”, F 8 militia, 11,000 yeomanry, of cities and^vm-.mr?'^ ! 8 the mayora
trude through the scanty and barren soil a“d oelll,'p were coveied with a paper of . It s a gay place when the fair is on,” fdjL00?,.'I unt®er8. a“d 21’000 described as lege which practically enabïJs him toPT‘'
From the little knoll above the church one ‘he nchest and glossiest black, on which was said Mrs. Adams ; “ yet maybe it’s just everv t hi 7' lhese fi8“res comprise tate his successor thus makh./TT/^ 7°'
may see to the westward a fringe of gold 7 3 a,nd arabesque pattern of dead health and rest as the young lady is seek- , 7 7°mL the battalions of the once in power in a meas .ro .Iff h'P?rty
upon an arc of silver, where the great More «U-- 4 black velvet curtain «“vered “ft” 1 «-,‘-7 Irlsh Constabulary, the St. ing. ïKtiZu,
cambe sands are washed by theVish Sea ‘‘'““‘ngiediamond-paned window ; while Very likely, ” said I, stirring my coffee ; £®I7l and the native policemen in dential offi Pe?Balmaceda ^«™TÎu2|,.Pr*"'
To the east, Ingleborough looms purple in Liai” V™ ,"3 “rpet ofthe same ma- a“d “o doubt some friend of yours has ad- “latter of equipment Eng- change, while the party ai d power which
the distance ; while Pennigent shoots up the ti* „Prev®nted the sound of my own vised her to seek it in your very comfort- m, .horses and nominally 600 represents the majority of th*™™? hlch
tapering peak, whose great shadow ’like I°°tfa11' as I paced backwards and forwards, able apartments. ” 1-7 of,^rl,uch,lt 13 calculated not more than strongly in favor of amend;™ ?? Pi' 8 7 7
Nature’s own sun-dial, sweeps slowly round fr°m breaking the current of my thoughts. ‘ Uoh, sir ! ” she cried, “there’s the fg?“uld.be Pla?ed in the field. As against past year has lwcn one of nemetLr""
over a vast expanse of savage and^ sterile Aiong the cornice ran gold rods, from which wonder of it. The leddy has just come fra mà? 8'ow‘n8 14 18 claimed that either Ger- between the legislative’ an7 CO",fll0t 
country. * 6 8t®r“e depended six pictures, all of the sombre France ; and how her folk came to learn of ™‘“Vor France can put in the field on the branches of the government T„ exe™“v«

In this lonely and secluded village, I, “(1 imaginative caste, which chimed best me is just a wonder. A week ago, up comes 7M7nl',l!era 7y °! m°billzation over 2,000,- have been formed and have reliXdThT 
James Upperton, found myself in the®sum- f"y (t°CyV 3W°t’ 1 remember, a man to my door—a fine man, sir, and a -1 000 f 1 u°Lli“f0rmquallty with between one because Congress refused ’to Vroî
mer of ’85. Little as the wild hamlet had were from the brush of Fuseli ; one from gentleman, as one could see with half an 'b000 anil 4,000 guns while behind this lhem any supplies the other ’lL te
to offer, it contained that for which I yearn p^06’faton ; one from Gustave Dore ; two ®ye- “ Y ou are Mrs. Adams,’’says he “I stupendous force would beheld in reserve a the President Refused to di^miL becau?e
ed above all things—seclusion and freedom îi,°™ Martm i with a little watercolour by engage your rooms for Miss Cameron,” says ytew^hTon a“d territ?rial army- In this Mayors and Governorswho were c^nsMe^èd
from all which might distract my mind from ^umuumparaole Blake. From the centre be. .She will be here in a week,” says he ; 7® odd8 are greatly against England, to be acting in violation of their
the high and weightysubjects which engaged of the ceiling hung a single gold thread, and then off without a word of terms/Last On thlCtU"Y3 '!,0t without relief hov ever, office. The8 present uprising is therofj’f
it. I was weary of the long tumo^nd “ ‘ aa to be scarce visible, but of night there comes the young leddy hersel’ that mU8t bc borne m mind the natural outcome of these troubles
profitless strivings of life. From earlv 8reattonghness. Fromthisswungadoveofihe I —soft-spoken and downcast; with a touch “at England has to pay the market rate yet, though President Balmaceda i= . A°td
youth my d^s had been spent in wildadvem same metal, with wings outstretched. The of the French in her speech.-But my sakes, „ sÏÏrÏÏ whweas,°? the Continent these ling to grant the wish of the people in°thb,"
ture and strange experiences, until at the blrd was hollow, and contained perfumed sm ! I must away and mak’her some tea, 7“ !d Z 'impulsion. Then, too, the matter, he lias in other resneefi l’^*

thirty-nine, there were few lands upon fallL^g f a syW'Mke fi8u[e' curiously 1“''she'll feel lonesome-like, poor lamb, when 8 ; aXj8nt of the British empire.with pos- self to be a wise and energetic^ruler One"
wTucliI had not set foot, scarcely any joy or f“h,°ned from pink crystal, hovered over she wakes under a strange roof.” nuirinf.f y 'lu,arter of ‘he globe re- speaking of his administration savs that
sorrow of which I had not tasted. Among the Jh®la“P’and lmparted a rich and soft glow (to bk continued 1 quirmg defence, involves an expenditure in bas been very progressive” W’..at .j1®
first of Europeans, I had penetrated tl the to‘.ts‘‘.ght. A brazen fireplace backed with —--------UI21f!±_ connection with the transporting of troops great wisdoin a^ mtriotism turned ^
desolate shores of Lake Tanganyika • and m¥a®b>te, two tiger skins upon the carpi t, Abiislnv ... from place to place which is unknown immense revenue of S lino iMYi "u
I had twice made my way to^those unvisit- a uUh ll b'e’ and two reclining chairs in „ t Abusing .be Missloners. to Germany and France with them from the rich titrate ofsfdfmi^
ed and impenetrable jungles which skirt the ?’“Sh and ebony, completed I'ot withstanding the presumption of the Qntllü^th^l rclatlvely small territories, in the late war with Peru to int'ernaHm4
great tableland of the Roraima. A a soldier th? I“r“lture of my bijou study, save Governor of Manilla, the capital of the 0th.eij land the continental countries I provemcnts and to the equipment of „
of fortune, I had served under many flags °°1y that under the window stretched the llPP1I‘o islands, that if any disturbance 7®® 0grfat loaa Irom emigration of those navy. The result is that Chili is at nrotent
I was with Jackson in the Shenandoah n"8 book-shelves, which contained the had been taking place in the neighboring *, ° ®f®k to avoid conscription, and from enjoying a remarkable period of
Y alley ; and I fought with Chanzy in the ':,’01ceat works of those who have busied “lands he would have been informed of it, îhe withdrawal from agriculture and maria- that she counts in hernavv some nf t ht lÜ'J
army of the Loire. It may well seemstrange th™selves with the mystery of life. R can “O^ longer be doubted that the °f 7ndreds of>liousands of young ironclads and gunlmats and th^ a
that, after a life so exciting, I could give r Bo.eh™e' Swedenborg, Dam ton, Berto, Spaniards ha ve been conducting themselves me'1 during the time that they are serving network of railroads is being snnvui
myself up to the dull routine and trivial bacci, Smnett, Hardinge, Britten, Dunlop, ™ a high-handed manner towards the c"der the colors. Sir John A (lye has shown I the country which is bringing8allInart»
interests of the West Riding hamlet, Amberley Winwood Read, Des Mousseux, American Missionaries stationed on the careful analysis of emigration statis- the most distant, into communication with

And yet there are excitements of the mind LePa'us’ SePher. Toldo, and Caroline Islands. Letters received from that in asingle twelvemonth over 200,- her principal centres an7 ports Thô«e
to which mere nodily peril or the exaltation wh„^fb® Dub°is—thesei were some of those several of the missionaries give accounts of OW men, or more than the whole contingent acquainted with the Chilians P<lo not think 
of travel is mean and commonplace. For who stood marshalled between my oaken 7e shelling of the mission and of other rear’ were, ,lost to Germany through that the revolt, if it is a revolution i„£
years I had devoted myself to the study of 37' l W1‘®n the lar"P ,was lit of a night circumstances by which the station was 7® deSwitoavold compulsory military ser- general sense, will be of long duration the
the mystic and hermetic philosophies, Egyp- and the lurid flickering light played over the entirely broken up, and of other restrictions ,v‘ce' What is saved to England by her sys- people being too thoroughly mtHotte ‘
turn, Indian, Grecian, and medieval, until h,"1? blzal rf surroundings, the effect which have practically brought about a sus- tem of recruitment is doubtless a vast sum, spirit and having too great a fimd of’hard
out of the vastchaos there had dimly dawn- wasall that I could wish. Nor was it lessen- Pension of all missionary operations. A but a sum so indefinite and which different practical commonsense8 to permit them ^
ed upon me a huge symmetrical design; and !dl?'7he h®wlmg of the wind as it swept despatch from Boston to the New York Persons are sure to estimate so differently engage in an internal steife™lichZ„ Id
I seemed to grasp the key of that symbolism 7 rm®lanch°*y waste around me. Here ^ ibune states that in view of the informa- ,that lt.la, not possible to arrive at an unan- | involve not only great sacrificrof nroo7iv
which was used by those learned men to 7 last> I thought, is a back-eddy in life’s ti°“ received the American Commis- imo"s judgment one way or the other. Opin- I but much loss of valuable life ' property
screen their precious knowledge from burned stream, where I may lie in peace, «loners for Foreign Missions have laid the ‘,ona,uPon rlle subject will always remain
the vulgar and the wicked. Gnostics and for8et,tmg and forgotten. matter before Secretary Blaine, who, sup- divided. But whatever may be said con- --------------- ~
Neo-platonists, Chaldeans, Rosicrucians and And yet it was destined that ere ever I PJied with copies of the letters relating to °en!I,n8 the relative cost and efficiency of The Spanish Wavy.
Indian Mystics, I saw and understood in rl thl8.,Su,et harbour I should learn tile general wreck of the mission property, the three armies in question, this will hardly When the ships now m process of 
which each played a part. Tome the jargon L 1 m u'• “"f ° hun’ank‘"d; “lid that bas brought the matter before the attention d«»‘®d that the expenditure of ing are completed Spain will have lO^ron"
of Paracelsus, the mysteries of the alehcm- n } thing to break the bond which ®f the Spanish Government and given notice ^,000,000 every year in instructing men clads with a gross tonnage of 72 07S t
ists, and the visions of Swedenborg were „ “nf v ,to °.U,r f®Ilowa „ u was but two tRat reparation would be asked for the de- b,ow *? klU their fellow men and in holding and collcctivefy carrying8 30
all pregnant with meaning. I had decipher ni8hts before the date I fixed upon for my «traction of the property and for the inter- them m readiness for that purpose is an unarmored vessels wfth 8a tot ,71 ’ d 3r 
ed the mysterious inscripfions of El &,• d«®> “8-when I was conscious o^f £,uption of the work ^of the missionaries evidence that much ofthe savage still re 55,199 tons mid caroy teg n a
and I knew the import of those strange char r , 7 h°uac beneath, with the boar- Tthere can be no doubt that the case is one r. amS *!' our civilization, and shows how far Ten years ago the vessels of the v.
acters which liaveWn engraved l/an un- I “8 f'-eavy burdens up the creaking stair, of gross violation of the terms of the treaty he nations are from realizing the divine navy were mostly of obsolete tvoe
knownirace upon the cliffs of Southera Turk- |f.7 ‘b® !,arab volc® °f my landlady, fond in "fd®. three years ago, by which in lieh truth, in so many ways emphasized, that all called armored vessels being uuabVto re"
esta.,. Inmiersedinthesegreatand engrossing ! ! 7"'Prestations of joy. From °f the United Suites agreeing to recognize me« are brethren. sist modern high-powered guns and he7
studies I asked nothing from life save a “ 7/ , tlme> amld her whirl of words, I ‘be sovereignty of Span, in the Caroline _____________________ unarmored ships8havi7g neitf,7.7,3m„-h f
garret for myself and for my books, where 3°1' 1 *®ar a gentle and softly modulated “lands the Spanish Government guaranteed power to tight nor suffi,-fent sneed routed6
I might pursue my studies without interfer- after’the‘f’ struck P'casantly upon my ear 7, Prot®ct the American Missionaries and to Women in t'hnreh Councils. an enemy. 8 To-day she has ^armored and
ence or interruption. aft®1 ““ *ong weeks during which I had allow them to continue their religious work Surelv the „ ---------- - —Trin^ “ne uas y armored andBut even in the little moorsidc village 1 me,? For7o°,the rudedial,ect of the dales- funnr1.nvterruPt®d lnd unhindered. For over tion mist feel flateé7d Ud speed will compare very^iavorablywUh
found that it was impossible to shake off the i - ^or «-11 I could hear the dia- f°|tyyeai a American Missionaries have l>een the so-called lords of creation -ir 1 t^e,lt.1011 ships of the foremost navies afloat ^Fivn

find that a group o foolish staring peasants ‘ba4, ‘he _ second states will tamely allow. state, and trying to fix thc l „, , 7 , f . ™‘ l vessels of slight power and speed.
had been craning their necks in a*» ecstasy all such nëtTv nflZ mStaU®d, safe from-------------- ----------- — activity rnd influence is certainly a tellll To da-v the home sT,ip-y*ards are equal to
taLru"TSlti? to watch me at my soli- at GasterVlf mfl,,ence8' m my sanctuary To Abolish Breach of Promise C ses. peculiar to these latter days. ThJ noveî any work and are given the contract for 
Ions will,’-,' !,' ., ' 7C y’ too, became garru- On the morning after the i . A bill of more' than ordinary general in- al„ght was witnessed when at the last session £7 >e,8t S “ÇS a? authorized by the
small nroi L 1 ter of questions under every up betimes -v= is mv wont • lmi I ’ vtas terest is spoken of as likely to be introduced the General Cenference of the Methodist blmistry In 1890 Spain bqd six sea going 
Tdes fv u hi :,a7,a ,n"ldred SmaU n,sca and prisTd 7rglanci,,gyfrom mv w!niwasi SUr' i-to the British Parliament during t7e c„m EPiamPal Church of the United ôtâtes ÎT ,° ^ °f U‘e Ariete t>Pe- This class 
of myself and of mvnff ^ A°n t0 ll®r i that our new inmate was earlier still ’ She ing s®8sion- Th“ is a measure foAhe aboli- lnor® than » day was spent in discussing the , 'Vife6t ‘Q/engt1h and 105
to lipnr • i ny Pja-iis- All this was ill was walkinc down thp nflrr^. *, ^ 16 tion of action for breach of promise of m ir question whether women should be admitted ton® ^lsP^ac®m®nt- Its prototype has devel-
no longer’ro ,w leu ®t last Ï heard that I was ‘ whiclTzigzagsover ’the fellTa^ril Patkway riage. For nearly two hundred and fifty as d®>®gatcs to that body. And now all 7®d 8 8peed °f knota P®r hour over
a stra ifger, hid elgagef [l,8 otl—’ “ ’adyf slend®'' ^e/head sunk iq In hel bleM t"'^ ye,8‘8 the ,Engli3l‘ courta have permitted, ayt‘s,a”turn,ng to ‘l>« Presbyterian Church tolped^ta o^the Fafk‘"t '’aS “inS 7°
felt that inoL.1 p8 8 d r- r r room, I arms filled with a bristle of 1,7 ’ actions on the ground of wounded feelings Sf Ulat cou,ltry which, as if feeling the in- _,orp, . °,„îh® Ialkc lyPe, 108 tons
souvhl fVe , , Jaat,m® for one who which she Tad gathered to 7,ld flowel'a’ At first documentary evidence of promise fl,,ence of th® agitation in the Methodist h’18PlaüemeJnf’ 185 foet iu '®ngth, and 23
seek some m’ore trlnonn'® peaoe “f atud-v to rambles. The widte and pink of h7°drre78 waa required, but latterly mere verbll proof b?dy-. “ seriously debating whether that lu k"1’™' ’ a“d.slx other first-class boats.

In 1,1V fre,„o aufful surrounding. and the touch of deep red ribbon ^ drfss’ has been considered sufficient. The ease historic church shall revive the primitive bhc has several side-wheel steamers, train-
welltle wild “and1 dh8di eamt to broad drooping hat form'd a pteTsam d«h with which the existing law can be convert- order of deaconesses. The first gun i„ the En'nM!,8^1 tr?"aPorta'. This rehabili-

where Yorkshire borders^ ,de(8,0,rate reglon of colour against the dun-tinte’d land»ch h ®d into an instrument of blackmail and ex- “mmg I,attic was fired in the New Yol.k tal‘onot the Spanish navy is largely due to
and VY’estmoriand From K-Hb Lanc“h,re She was some distance off whin I fir7 Lf tortion- and the conviction that it has in presbytery the other day when the report of 7,P“,'aL enthusiasm. In feet Spain's 
I had frenuentlv mad» Nirkby-Malhouse eyes on her, yet I knew that this m-j.,'*’ many instances been so employed, have créât- ,t le committee to whom the matter had ,, a uavy of the people, who
sou-'w!3m-3 "Inmf ,Way t0 tUa "ne' woman coul/be non^her than our arrTvaf ed, it isstatod, to a very general feeling among been referred was taken into consideration. 7t7"gl'Iy7mPfathlz® w,th the Ministry 
end to end In the ,raveraed 11 b om of last night, for thero was a grace and ? members of the government and leading 1“ «"Pl’ort of the major,ty report, which was I U‘=lr act,on T°,f ,sau,ng heavy credits from
scenery end tboInj!1!-,"'aJeaty ,of >ts finement in her bearing which8 mslbld l lawyers on both sides of the House, that a advera® to the revival of the order, it was y®a-.toyear. It is expected that if peace 
linêss of'its rockPft3olll88tl neSta!ldlone' from the dwellers of the fells Evct^rI'®? radical change in the law is necessary. Eng- al'gu,ed that the order was without scrip- ®0,*tmues for several years more Spain will
tudd it smmed to ff ” me'anch°ly aoIi' watched, she passed swiftly and land, including the colonies, Germany and ‘ural warrant, that it owed its origin in the 'arc placed her navy m rank next to that
fronTespioimge^ndcritic!»® & ae°ure asylum down the pathway, a, d turnfeg thrcugfthe the United ««ales are the only countries ®»rly Church to the converts from heathen- fiftifnW among tb Pr®sent occupies the
TlifmrLr As it chanced, wicket gate, at the latter end n8f the cntt„h which permit of action on these grounds In 1Sm who had been used to goddesses ard pi fn, 7 ’ navies of the world-

dwellincr’in’ rambles come upon an isolated garden, she seated herself uimnYglJ^8,® Germany the damages are fixed at one-fifth of Priestesses, and that if women could be Great Britain, France, Germany and Italy 
mo, whîch iCa7oLe da:ï°f 7 ï”*!? which faced my window/ aïï s?rf7ffigb ht tke dower a=reed°upon, which considerffig deaconesses, they could, logically, be elder! a'”ne having stronger naval armaments, 
bemvown Itlvasatw ln!ied eh°uId «owers in front of her, rot hersel to aria,m3 ‘he proverbially smafi bridal dowers a,nonf a“d mmrsters On the other hand those 
whmh .r’oncc lXa^ rü0med ,cot,tage’ them. ’ to arrange the Germans, does not equal the averagf w >?, favored the institution of the order,
but whiri, hmTllri hl, 7 S0™e, 3h®pb®rd, As she sat there, with the rising sun at amount which English and American junes while admitting the silence of the Scrip!
crumbling rauidlvto and was. her back, and the glow of morning®snreati 8en®rally award. In Italy, Austria, Hoi- ‘«res for and against, wanted to express in
floods the ras— R U i. ’u tho winter ing like ar. auriole round her stately and and and France, the defaulting lover is ,th“ manner their recognition of the relig-
Gaster Fell «ffiele the hÙh,U,Ch '7DS t°7“ well Pnis®d licad, I could see that sim was a I habl« 0»'y in so far as his or her fault has J-ou,9 w?rk now done by women. One test!-
had overswent itl bs„t„ d 7 mg 8t°od’ woman of extraordinary personal beaut v caused actua! pecuniary damage. That it “®d ‘hat a Congregational minister of
portion of the’wall ‘T,k aud Imn away a Her face was Spanish rather than English would be in the interest of society to have B,'ooklyn had void him that each of his dca
illctsc and I bn « tt 16 ro°f, too, was in in its type—oval, olive with black stvirk the law completely annulled may be doubt, co,losses was equal to nine deacons,
amongst the grasl vel tbl - layLtk‘ck ling eyes, and a sweetly sensitira inoulh" 7' All young persons are not honorable in 77!r°n 77, rfe8Chen , This '1"csti<m is
the house atom! firm n l’t t lp maV1. "bell of From under the broad straw hat two thick ‘ le3e n“ ters, and it may be presumed that be brought before all the presbyteries of
groa tesk for nm ro h lrV®:1a"d was no coilsof blue-blackhair curved down on eRhor thc fear of legal process has Jeterred many he®hurcb' Considering the victory gained
fet right Thmigb , 8lVh7 Was, ami«s side of her graceful queenly neck TÏ Z from a wicked attempt to arouse feelings by the women, m the Methodist Clmroli, it
Iffonl to earlv ^ "7’ 1 co“,d F«‘ surprised, â I watched herto He that he? which ,hey had no intention of reciprocal would not be surprising if tha cause of the
fo>d ! wa7 Tlmle ramTriate t"" m a ab«®s «d skirt bore witoeU toa gurney "7 The boast of conquests in thisLd is deaco.iisses would win.
fronVk-irkb,, ruere came slate, s and masons rather than to a mere morning rain he not unheard of. If, therefore, jilted lovers
~tL?IipoÎG«terT«i. wl,0°n 7e l0Del? bght dress was stainld wet and bedraSî had n0 l®gal redress it may Ve concluded 
weather-fcLht as ever “ stron8 and ed ; while her boots were thick with the wounded hearts would be greatly mul-

TIip tw/rn/ima 11 '• j . yellow soil of the fells. Her face too wnm tiplied. On the other hand there is force in
ferent manner—mv^nwT'V*1 f* Wlde y ?if' a weary expression, and her young b'eautv the objections of a contemporary that the 
"parton turn and tLnnt.r are of a seemed to be clouded over by the sftadow of P^ent law is neither logical nor equitable,
nlammd 77, 777 X ®bamber was so inward trouble. Even as I watohed her she For a y°un8 and pretty plaintiff,'’ says 
SrSMjtf1 thT' ,An .°i1- burst suddenly into “m weeping’and be. " will always be able to secure larger
ed me witiPPIn?lrfmin8i'am fu™“b" throwing down her bundle of flowers’ ran dama8ea than a middle-aged and homely 
Iwo grelt Ws f ^ 00. fC7kmg : 7hLle swiftly into the house. ’ woman although itis obviously the latter
otile, of notetL’. 77 ml fl°iUr’ and th! Distrait as I was, and weary of the wavs wh° 8uffers most by the breach of 
all sun Jvs Vrnn, m? ‘“dependent of of the world, I was conscious1^of a sudden Sagement, since she may never have another
long^been ^Pythagorean! so that thelicraggv {T8 °‘ hy 8"d f-f a, I looke^up^n ®hanC8 °f marriag«='
long-limbed sheep which browsed unon tfm v't , despair which seemed to eon-
wiry grass by the Caster Beck had Tittle to knt* «‘‘t"1 WTan'. 1 , H,‘3 four years experience in administering
fear from their new companion. A nine- wnnld^ver raro Z! L d y'a î"y tho,,8hts ‘h« W and dispensing justice has not un
gallon cask of oil served meu a sideboard* ; 7er weàther stei^d dTT, ®h 7' ‘aC®’ ^rorablydisposed justice McGuire of 
while a square table, a deal chair and a head and to. 7 d d, 7’, h dropping Prince Albert, N. W. T. towards the peo- 
truckle-bed completed the list of my’domes- and feature^f W “C5 8y m.eac“ line Ple ov«r whom he has presided. On the ?
tie fittings. At the head of my couch hung again tAgaln and ‘77 he ‘sstifies that they are most law-
two unpainted shelves—the lower for mv im-nt -rnd «landin ’ «tanding at my case- abiding, and that during his term of office he 
dishes and cooking utensils, the nppürfor Ins of hertT8 Th«7 7^8 there ,Wer,e h»8 “®‘had a single serious ease to come be- 
the few portraits which took me back to the wIsthelitternfTdd» Th °“‘he 8rÇen bank fore him—for example, not one case of vio- 
little that was pleasant in the long wear.! ni.IU.iw.ft^j7w?u“dpSrp^lenMrsh, lenee to toe person. This is not slight 
some toiling for wealtn and for pleasure the who'e moi iiiiig6/,!!! thï”™ ’ butth”"8h i praise, and according to the judgment of one 
which had marked the life I hadleft be- Invtbini from” he/ -h H i oor ,bea7 • 7h°Se Çro,ound wisdom has never been hind. y ",8 iroin her who had so suddenly disputed n more valuable to these frontiers-

If this dwelling-room of mine were plain slumbering ramtTonc. “d Shrre<1 ",y l0Ug" j galLriig’inTlfeir n^w homemay 8UCCeed “

—

CHAPTER I.-How Thb Woman Came to 
Kikkby-Malhousk

in
V

cen so
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The possible value of a marriage certifi
cate,which is frequently made the subject of 
jest at the time of its reception, is striking
ly illustrated in the case of a German family 
living in NewHaveu, to whom an uncle who 
has lately died in the F’atheiiand left by will 
some $25,000. Through the forgetful 
carelessness of the officiating clergyman who 
has since deceased, no record of the marria 
was placed upon the books of the parish, 
v here the ceremony was performed, and 
through the misfortune of the young husband 
who had his pockets picked of the papers 
they contained,the marriage certificate ami ng 
the rest, no evidence can be produced that 
the marriage ever took place. But as the 
laws of Germany forbid the payment of 
money willed to relatives until the relation
ship is conclusively proved, it looks at pre
sent as though the kind intentions of the 
dead uncle are not to be carried out. The 
moral of the incident is obvious—preserve 
your marriage certificate.

No ness or

Suicides at Jloufc < arlo.
A recent despatch from Monte Carlo, that 

fashionable European resort whose name 
reeks with the odor of gambling-hells and 
suicides, states that a Russian, whose name 
is withheld by the authorities, has commit
ted suicide by blowing out his brains A 
letter found upon the dead man’s body con
tained information to thc effect that the 
writer had lost 800,000 roubles at the Monte 
Carlo gambling tables, and that being utter
ly ruined, there was nothing left for him to 
do but to take his own life. This is the 
latest of a series of suicides which have in
creased to an alarming extent during the 
last few mpnths. No tongue can teU toe 
amount of sorrow and disgrace which have 
been caused during the thirty-five years 
since the gambling tables were first set up 
in this now famous place, and which alone 
remains of all the gambling 
once flourished in Europe. It is to be hop
ed that the opinion expresied in the despatch 
touching the popular sentiment is correct 
and “ that this suicide, following upon so" 
many others within the list few months 
will bring about the long-taJked-of suppres! 
«on of the gambling palaces at this place ”

S

Looking at the salaries received by tbe 
sheriffs and registrars of the Maritime pro
vinces one is led to wonder whether these 
eastern officials ever cast covetous eyes upon 
the fat places filled by their more fortunate 
fellows in Ontario. The records show that 
the registrar in Halifax received last

an en-

82,750 ; while the registrars receipts in^the 
various counties were as follows: Pictou 
$1,597 ; Colchester, 81,489 ; Kings, 81,360 • 
Yarmouth, 81,213 ; Annapolis, $1,140. Tli« 
registrars of the other counties netted less 
than 8800. In Halifax the sheriff gets about 
83,700, and in no other shrievalty is so much 
as 81,500 earned. These are different fig
ures from 892,000 divided among seventeen 
officials. Either Ontario is liberal to extrava
gance in rewarding her servants, ot toe 
eastern provinces are close even to mean
ness.

resorts which



THE WEEK'S NEWS The body of the Duke of Bedford wee 
cremated in accordance with his wiah.

The Sheffield houses engaged in American 
trade are suffering greatly from the Mc
Kinley tariff

The London Star says Mr. Parnell has 
definitely abandoned all idea of resuming 
the leadership of the Irish Parliamentary 
party.

A shipment of coal has been received in 
England from Australia.

James Sinclair, fourteenth Earl of Caith
ness, died on Tuesday. He was born in 1821, 
and succeeded his father in 1855.

The Trelli About Ireland.
BAD FARMING.

KI1UW6 Mi OTTERS, Tb, Behring Sea DURenlty.

ksi sa ass-js sc•5JÏÏ"e Insh patnot, in his valuable non- rounding reefs, rocky ledges, and islets, is court of law has no jurisdiction over a mat- 
Plan-of-campaign tenants in Kilkenny r ! W°rkn’ Industnal Ireland” (Mur- nevertheless the richest hunting ground in t«r that is being considered by the denart- 

have fr^y resumed paying their rents since SiP°^“1®t™nf1y/t10. th.e lttck of Alaskan waters. Parties of hunters from ment of State. The democratic and
the Nationalist split occurred. dustry in some parts of Ireland, and the th« mainland to the north and east, and independent papers, on the other

It is believed Mr. Parnell has received in- oaTi* He shows what the innumerable islands to the east and west, hand, declare that the British Empire
formal assurances from Mr. Gladstone of his H Wk is Ml of e,returnej f°Und hefe,ttt allseasonsof the year, has paid the United States judiciary a great

« EEiPr*a
There are minors m London that Sir h™ brame in farming, and was also indus- hunt for the sea otter and seal. strengthened rather than weakened If the

George Stephen and Sir Donald Smith are f'Jà fold him on the same land with my It is only at a time when the sea is decision should be opposed to Secretary
interested in the reconstructed Baring firm. ‘ ours> 1. double their production smoothest that the hunters may set forth Blaine’s contentions, he’wSl still be entitle?

An English syndicate will buy out the ‘ ‘ he gave evidence of the truth of what with any promise or hope of success, and in to having made the best of a bad case and a
manufacturers of spools, bobbins and shut- Tf all th. f mhospitable and boisterous weather of case, by the way, not of his creation, but left
ties in the States. , *7e hwmed land was properly farm- this section of Alaska such days are of the over by his predecessor in office Mr Bavard-

Hurlhertta6 .tI1?rea8e was only ope-half what rarest occurrence, weeks and even months while the members of the Supreme Court

=u. ™ sysssrsysrl“ - •»- sstovz: Tsasstiat=ssss.“ tr,r£.'=s — ~ -» — 3F -
toSZnM*" t^an îleCa1es of a6ltatlon with The long-looked-for quiet day having at sidérations, however Weighty Many Mid 
.ts resulting crime ! length arrived, the party, after*. brief invo- frequent have been the snfe JkurTed at »e

cation of the mightier spirits, embarks, United States judicial system. Its repre- 
Dennis a» v= j.n « . „ . Mly equipped, two and two, in their bid- sentatives have won an opportunity such as

44-:. AÇoaet lme of about arkas. A bidarka is a sort of canoe made they never had before, an may neZer hare 
miles, broken into a large number of of the skin of the sea lion or hair seal again, to vindicate that system and lonfmmd

excellent harbours, waters teeming with fish, stretched over a light wooden frame, and its traducers. y “
a race of hardy fishermen, all these natural though seldom exceeding twenty-five feet in The war scare in connection with th«todustZZ/t iT îry ng T v fT* fi8Mng len4 by, thiruty inche8in breadthi and Behring sea mattcr has enMv disappear 
l»tï M “.L Yet these great weighing less than 100 pounds, yet so strong ed. As a fact, there was never anvPcan«e
S™ahd,™':'teges are thrown away. Scot- are they that, exclusive of a crew of 300 for its existence. The Philadelphia^orres 
fish'riesMoMr/wgr18/ 8,,upp0rta by ,her pounds, goods.aggregating as much as 800 pondent of the London Timet cabled over 
fisheries 1-10 per 1,000 of her population, pounds are often carried in them. With that the United States No."1' Pacific Qm.JiL Z S,lLl'I>0 lcse ‘’““.iÇSÏ.1-000’” °n the exception of two circular holes equidi, ron was at once to bl fncreZed bv^i 
bv th^fiaW* a-e 5?°l(*K) supported tant from either end from each other, in vessels, 300 guns, and 3000 men Then
aï™' Scotland only about 20,- which the occupants of the frail craft squat, was no foundation for the statement whit 
i , ht,ZS hermen estimated to nuni- the bidarka is completely decked over ever, but it gave rise to =,r,mTZl,l !i
aMZawdlTo\^,|ChZefrnm0t^erTCr°U,n^iea »0td, in their kamleikas, waterproof shirts caustic remarks that must have convinced 
this generation Zn.F'tk00?8.1; If’ during of whale, seal, or bear intestines, the bottoms Secretary Blaine, President Harrison and

one-tenth of the exertion of which they fasten around the combings their anti-English friends that theMoney was abundant in London ,ast diverted to dcveloninFth had been of the hatches, their sleeves secured tightîy ment of twisting the lion’s tail might be
week, and there was no demand foldisclu nt «Xi ivould h ê hi 8- h8he,r,eS the ?°' ' n° the Wrl8,t- and the 0Pen™g for the head carried a wee bit too far. 8

T, , , Business on the stock exchange cZtolesto ten-told mCrea8ed m°re than «pclosely aboutthe neck, whole seas
1 he Protestant parsonage at the famous expand. ' might wash entirely over both boat and occu-

village of Oka, Que., would have been de- The late duke of RedtorR'. • Quarries AND mines. pants without a drop of water getting inside.

SSS=!= ==gy£EiSS SHSS gpÇHÇSS
896 id value as compared with the previous | intented tor the ^”1^ ï"fc

shores of Lough Corrib.” AU tort, of Mu three or four canoes, and, lash-safety. xV 
able stone are to be found, but, speaking 
generally, they are “ practically unutilized/’

Hurlbert (p. 118) was astonished that 
nothing had been done with the beautiful 
salmon and rose-coloured granite, lying 
alongside tide water in great cubical blocks, 
ready with a small outlay, for shipment.
Ireland abounds with neglected mineral re-

CAPITAL AVOIDS INSECURITY.

mnnnnnZZ the/e is nev.er le88 than £100-- 0nce atarted on a voyage, the peredovchik 
wnF/,rt,tin8J°rl,.lVeSt™e">î- ÇspitAlist or leader assumes entire commm.d and 

invest in Egyptian funds yielding 34 silence falls on the little flotilla When in 
per cent.-, but not in Ireland, with nominal- his opinion they are nearing the vicinitv of
Lhvrg wruet:irn’ but ccmbmd with inse- their quarry heZakes a sïgn and immedb

tolvrl't, Whata sorrowful reflection—that ately, without a word liemg uttered the 
MflM?^^mme^an Egypt, With the hostile canoes separate, forming a huge semicircle 
“ °" *0 borders, there is each bidarka from fifty to a hundred I«di

better security for foreign capital, than in distant from the next, and the occults
TheLa. d Ztof 1881>Da?ti1flt,an I^e,and.! keeping always a vigilant lookont both on

b/ FKtisïX' & s.trax'iMr.s
general insecurity to property, person and form an extended circle about the snot indi 
life, resulting therefrom-there is no hope cated, and still in silence await tT Zl 
or the present of private British capital pearance of the otter. This is sure to be ni 

being invested m Ireland. If the Home about ten minutes, as at the end rf teat in 
toc L/FF1,0'1 WaS f"rma,,y ahand°ned, and terval he must come to the surface to 

e secunty tor property, person, and life, breathe, going down again after remainingîritishZttaîwolldXd6tK,S th6re “ kW SeC0"d8- Should hecome «P

loped country—its vast resources would be 
utilized, and within a few years the National 
income would be doubled. But the flour- 
ishing trade of Irish Patriots would then 
painfully realize the true inwardness of the 
cry of the Ephesians •' Sirs, by this craft we 
nave our living. ”

CANADA.
Montreal had ‘26 fires last week.
Canadian natural gas is now supplied to a 

limited numbfea of patrons in Buffalo.
The Manitoba Legislature is to meet on 

I ebruary.
Minister Martin and McMillan of Mani

toba are at Ottawa.
Archbishop Tache, who is on a visit to 

Montreal is very ill at the Grey Nunnery.
Manitoba flour is quoted at $2 per barrel 

higher in Washington state than the home 
product»

An Oswego man has bought 20,000 bushels 
of potatoes in Perth, Ont., for the Philadel
phia market.

The weather has been so phenomenally 
mild in Southern Alberta that in sheltered 
places trees are budding into leaf.

.The mining business along the line of the 
Kingston and Pembroke railway is dull this 
season, and phosphate is very

Thirty-four seal hunters from Newfound
land passed through Montreal the other 
day on their way to Behring sea, via Van
couver.

Madame Frenette, of Cape Saute, Quebec, 
has just presented her liege lord with twins, 
being eight children inside of five years.

An extensive phosphate deposit is said to 
have been discovered in Loughboro’ Town
ship.

scarce.

Mr. Garret Byron (Nationalist), member 
of the British Parliament for West Wick
low, has been declared a bankrupt.

The London Daily 1Yews says in view of 
the fact that Mr. Dillon is liable to impri
sonment, his election as leader of the Irish 
party would be a solemn farce.

A number of Jewish refugees from Russia 
arrived at Winnipeg the other day, and 
others are to follow.

THE FISHERIES.Kingston city council is a tie politically, 
and the inaugural meeting on Monday to 
strike committees was a series of tie votes, 
business being do
lias'been I Home /i" rid‘cu'e8 th= idea that

I sof "h: to^r# is the

white g loves. P fur‘/r rc80urcc8> a»d are bound to submit
Rev H w.„„ v v , to the companies in a short time.

Sionary evangelist of the^pZ^Znomina- men C‘°Wd °f Ru8aian Hebrews,
tion to work among the churches of Ontario To
■ ^1C iar<^ vartwnght has accepted an the United States. ^
invitation to address the annual banquet of 
the Merclianta’Association of Boston, Mass 
on Jan. 50th. *

The London Post says that unless Mr. 
Blaine is conscious of his weakness he would 
show more alacrity in consenting to arbitra
tion m the Behring Sea dispute.ne.

the move-

Free Trade «elation*.
Simultaneously with the announcement 

that the negotiations which have been pend
ing between Newfoundland and the United 
States tor preferential trade relations have 
fallen through, as the result of representa- 
tions made to the Imperial Government by 
the Canadian Executive,comes the statement 
that negotiations have been opened through 
the Imperial Government between Ottawa 
and Washington looking for improved com- 
mercial retottons between Canada and the 
United States. The negotiations are being 
conducted in n thoroughly Conservative 
spirit, and the probability is that the most 
that will he accomplished during the present 
year will be the appointment of repre
sentatives by each government on a com
mission of inquiry to ascertain how far 
it would be safe to go without interfering 
with the existing political statue of this 
country. While these overtures for friend
ly intercourse are going forward a fire-eating 
Texan has introduced a resolution in the 
United States Congress declaring the con- 
duct of Great Britain in taking the Behring 
Sea matter before the U. S. Supreme Court 
is prejudicial to the comity of nations and 
a derogation of the dignity of the Govern
ment and people of the United States, 
comity ! Poor dignity !

er ere

s of 
henMaggie Rose, a girl in the employ of the I fc-he of -Joseph Chamberlain

London Lunatic Asylum, has recovered *000 VSlmPp88!be devise a Home Rule 
from Dr. Buck, the medical su™rïntend^V to ZV"k‘Ch W°U,'d Pr.°ie alike a™eptable
he yo,mggman / wh/h °f ** a"d tionalttdZ, Sat,sfactory to the Na-

me young man to whom she was engaged, m, .. „ ,
which resulted in the match being broken , lhc authorities of the British Museum 
off. ha.Y® discovered among a collection of papyrus

The amount cleared at the Montreal clear- r« 8 ..text of Aristotle’s treatise on the 
ing house in 1890 was $473,984 000 agaiiis» (-onstitution of Athens, which has hitherto 
$454,528,000 in IS89. Of the 61 cities and ly >Cen known ln detached fragments, 
towns in Canada and the United States LZ1"1 JoS(‘Pl1 Chamberlain thinks Mr. 
where there are clearing houses, Montreal ''ladstoue ought to take the country into his 
stands twelfth. | confidence in regard to his new lymph for

An Indian named Stomach was hanged I whether it .d186""” ,ao that it can judge 
last week at New Westminster, B C for hetl?er 11 1S a genuine specific or a quack 
shooting a half-breed named Louis Bee) on „ y'
Ldlooet slough last September. Stomach Heavy snowstorms have again occurred in 
was 75 or 80 years old. Death ensued in less ma,ny par,s of Eur°pe, interrupting traffic 
than four minutes after the drop fell. a.nd causing great distress. In North Africa

united states I ' l<‘ 81116 , town of Sebdon is blockaded by
comDaChiCag,° d6Tt Say8 the oatmeal habitants^wUh^provtoions wa^unsuccessful 
cornâmes have finally agreed to form a it is feared they are starving to d^th ’

RIDE OUT THE STORM

in side, which it sometimes does through the 
seams of the skin, it is pumped out by means 
of a small wooden tube which the native 
sucks full, then by removing his finger, 
which he has placed over the lower end of 
the tube, to retain its contents until clear of 
the bidarka, the water runs out into the sea. 
I he operation is continued until the boat is dry.

sources.

Poor

A queer Scene.
Twelve flint glass firms in Pennsylvania « T. t u.

Phtaburg6 a C°mbine WHh keadquarters at is ^toting ffTmC bUck dealh
IN UENERAL.

A remarkable scene occurred not long 
since m an Anglican church at Cardiff, 
XV ales. The story is that the minister took 
what he felt to be a seasonable opportunity 
to reprove the members of his church for 
their non-attendance at Sabbath morning 
worship. He impartially included his own 
family “Whereupon, to his astonish
ment, says the South Wales Daily Areios 

up jumped one of the traduced maidens. 
Site spoke of a man who, when he first 
woke, could not rise unless his hot water 

brought and the tower was placed under 
his nose. She related how boots had to be 
cleaned, fires lighted, and the breakfast pre- 
pared, and then went on to describe hi

b,as;i; '■ e”-'

$1,250,000; insured tor $1,000,000. Baron Wissmann, the German explorer is
The annual report of the treasurer of 8ald to have developed signs of insanity!

Sssjîtsxts AssrUASKi ssitistt-n.
George Bancroft, the venerable historian 1 Lake Vlctona- 

Zr >" Washington on Saturday. He was The principal of the National school for 
over 90 years of age. girls in Berlin has been arrested on a charge

The American Brewery Association, of °f cr,mlnal intimacy with his scholars, 
tion tofh« T’ iba? Unorganized in opposi- Tlle PoPe has appointed a commission to
cC 0^18^6^11^188h^"8 *881^1 ^an^Pramds! J American6Repub1licsCOnd't‘°n °f the S°"th

tern Kaima j!a8fbceu fo.rmed in 8°“th weS. I ta will accompany Empero/vnZm'l/tos 
n Kansas by farmers for protection against x 181^ England next July.

lone and investment companies. Freezing weather has again set in in Ger-
tv r'a,rant 18 out for the arrest of Rev. A. many and is causing much alarm in shipping 
D . George, of Leeds, N. Y., charged with j circles. 11 8
iiwlnllm '/' ™ a criminal operation Advices from India state that an exnedi
- t t rowll”ud-6 20 year olcfgirl. tion is being prepared'against the notorious 
At tit. Louts on Sunday Mrs. Mollie Barry Black Mountain chief, Hasheiu Ali 

gave her 8 year-okl daughter Mattie a dose refuBes t0 submit to Britisli authority
tity°of the1 pchsonZerself11 ‘ /'° d°Ct°r8 in ^a”188’ France, have tried

"'îli'/ Ms ~ SaSGLTr S arsrssLast week in Chicago 132 Knights Tern- of consumptives, 
whieh'*the loss of a piece of cuticle, Tlie Imperial Government, in order to re- 
Diekerson tranafcrfC< t0 Slr, Knight John Hove the distress, have opened works at 
caused bv’.he „hea ? Tmnd ,n hia thigh Mizzenhend, where thousands of men and 
ago. y th movaI of a cancer some time |women of all ages are already employed.
RjThe hostile Sioux arc coming in to Pine tioT/fît Tet'ZZrgtæG,^1'16 P°PUla‘

them bygeZIring "to'ld /dX/Z/ol . The Japanese House of Parliament in To- 
their Chiefs to Washington in order^ that vî°.' 4 1 T °PfTd laat NoV8'«her by the
thcymay lay their complaints before the ‘ has been destroyed by fire.

Good Father.” I The St. Petersburg Aor« Vrtmya urges
Three Indian boys ran away from schoo, I Government to treize the extensive table- 

at Kingfisher, Oklahoma, the other day tiJ/to! if t0 Pr«vent its occupa-
escape ciiastisement and were frozen to y “9h'
lorlhe fr",aI.h"n1dred ^dians are looking Sadulla Pasha, the Turkish ambassador to 
van™ h 1 teacher with the object of re" Allatna> who on Thursday last attempted

"l , , to commit suicide in Vienna, died on Son-
lh« other day McFarland, a negro bar- day from his self-inflicted injuries, 

her, was arrested at Lincoln, Neb., A Rome despatch says the negotiations 
weMthv W‘ki ,nïïdering John Sheedy, a between England and Italy regarding toidSh»5Zeri IfeC°,n888cd the crin, e>d Kassala haveleen broken off. I talyreiusc! 
the toh dM8 Wlf® hired him for $2,000 to do to agree to abandon the Soudan stronghold
maer£ba„otoer matdy’ “ “ 8aid’ Wanted t0 co/0f'> K°ch, ,"Tk mad® k"own the

wtlt'T11 0nrTue8day the Home M-he method of its nSmJZtore, givto/^at
fcab^reXn ^ time ^ ^ ^ " “8 ^

criminating dutyof ten per cent, on afl teas
■imported from countries which discriminate 
wiueh s ntoZFr1 States’ Tllis measure, 
aimed âgatost CanLiek PM8 ^ 8eS8i°n’ ia

^^OREAT BRITAIN.
1 Zetland-Balfom* relief 

amounts to £32,000.

snow

WITHIN THE CIRCLE
of boats they gradually close in, beating the 
water with their paddles to bewilder the 
animal and to keep it within the ever-nar- 
rowmg ring. Occasionally, however, the 
otter, after diving, alters his course, and ap
pearing at a distance without the line the 
canoes are thus compelled to charge their 
base before finally securing the prize?

As soon as the pursued animal shows him
self within spear’s throw the earnest hunter 
rising to his knees, hurls a shaft at it 
Lodging in its skin near the head, we will 
say, the otter immediately tries to dive. In 

of this trait the spear is constructed in 
just such a maimer as to retard its progress 
as much as possible. To that end the head 
is set so loosely in its socket that the recoil 
of striking causes the shaft to detatch it- 
self, leaving the head securely embedded in 
the flesh Wound round and round the 
shaft is a fine cord or line of braided sinew 

three or four feet in length. One end 
ot this is attached near the base of the bar
bed ivory head, while the other culminates 
in a bridle, each end of whi:h is secured to 
either

the worthy clergyman required his book, 
and his coat, and his gloves, and his hat, and 
his stick, and—his cake, and his 
before hePractically by the combined action of the 

Home Rule agitation, and long-continued 
g8m‘!Z,^!iCUrity’ Heland loses at least 
ooUU.UUUjUOO per annum. As its population 
now is about 4,700,000, this is roughly on 
an average, about $3.15 per family of five.

If the labour and means which have been 
devoted to agitation during the last seventy 
years, had been employed in developing the 
resources of Ireland, it would now have lb 
one of the most

ready to start to his work! 
Inis was all detailed with minuteness and 
volubility. The reverend father kept no 
servant, and there was the household work 
to be done, and besides he insisted upon a 
hot ditmei served with punctuality. Under 
these circumstances, the lady pleaded, was 
it possible for her to get to worship on a 
Sunday morning? The sympathies of the 
audience were with the daughter.”

« i ai

view

ecu
ii a, i prosperous countries in the 

world, with less than one-half of its 
amount of crime. present

American residents in Shanghai, China 
have imported 30 dozen pair of American 
quail, while Californians are introducing the 
Mongolian pheasant.

Useless and hurtful" memories can be 
crowded out by filling the mind with better 
things. Much of such recollections are mere 
idle reveries that can be swept away by the 
fresh breeze of enthusiasm, activity and 
duty. Happy memories, kindly feelings, 
noble ideas, generous plans, may so fill the 
heart and employ the mind that there will 
be neither room nor place tor mournful 
and futile reminiscences.

The testimony of Dre. Thorburn and 
XV innett, two Toronto physicians who have 
just returned from Germany, whither they 
went to study the Koch cure, will tend to 
settle the minds of Canadians as to the 
merits of this new remedy, concerning which 
such conflicting reports have lately been 
circulated Both (toctors highly praise the 
remedy, of which they expect greatThings in 
the future , both assert that every position taken by Dr Koch i, being susta^ed a°d 
verified, as for instance, that the remedy is 
a certain means of diagnosis, that in cases 
of pulmonary tuberculosis, though benefit 
may he derived from the treatment in the 
second and even third stage, the chances of 

with those who have not passed the 
first stage, and that in lupus or tuberculosis 
of such parts as can be reached from with
out so as to remove the dead matter a large 
proportion of the cases can be cured The 
doctors refer to the scarcity of the lymph 
the formula for whicL, will eventually be 
confided to those government» that will 
pledge themselves to secrecy

Progress in China,'
The progress of individual independence 

in China is illustrated in a recent decree 
from the Emperor dealing with the remon-

EEæ'HE^EïïïSEï E s rs„„,
originally laid out Kien-h mg, who bestowed he was to "I "f ,logreat distance from where 
them on his mother as a mark of filial re o! ! „ °k" As he ,makea his ap-
spect and love, and who “did there on throe O, t arrows, and darts are now
separate occasions, respectivoîv o fer the “Z FlaT^ed at his devoted body, 
august lady congratulations on her birthday ’ allv animal dives rapidly, and frantic- 
They were! in fact, destroyed when thé Rnm h ‘deavo-'8i° escape but worn out from 
mer Palace was burned. "Zo show the Fm ° and bleeding wounds,
press Dowager that he was not unmindful hi TZlave ,eaa enerS.V and vigor, and 
of her great services to the State the Fm Tl/ n floata.uP t0 receive his death stroke, 
peror proceeds, he decided to i-enair n,« T ° ®arcass is then skinned in the water,
buildings “in the hope that her Maiestv “‘.t d?lod*e any aPear
might take pleasure therein and nroe/l or arrow heads from the skin, which is tak- 
thither tor recreation ani enjoyment It Zuh” Z °rnW ^darkas, when, if the
was likewise our intention to toJK thé ex tinues Stl“ hunt

Ze^°nfSLErm6§rhri^2Xg/not0?he;: ^e return of the party to land each
accompanied by the court and”§er her Z otter ak>" tia11lr/sPe®te'1 by the chief in the

pK*‘j£paiT2M
sheets of parchment paper cemented with a "these remarks that th- toct of „!f°’ purlou!,ly en,’"8h, the weapon nearest the 
pr«»ration of turpentine.Spanish white lao on with these repairs » hLe is " g Z tCarrle8 °,ff ,the P,rize’ ‘W.eroas he who
and boded hnsead off The separate layers suffering thro,mhont v ! first succeeded n, placing a barb, which
are stamped out, cemented and consolidated to weaken the imperia K-uu-vton V " v'rtua ly wae the means of the animal’s de- 

ys , PrTv VVhen drythe 8h°e aXtedvirtueF X™ /I ,iZ,Zr a“n. r™ but from $S to $10 from 
- rasped tofit each horse. <n the proper Board for puntohmènt " | /to/1'6''' AccorilDe to the value of the

con-

cure are

fund now
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^HERE’S YOUR CHANGE^
ta Jan. 16 to M. 14

I?

Bargains ! ! Bargains ! !
30c. worth 40c.

40 “50

>
We Commence

All Wool Tweeds for
u U \

Cottonades for
U

Shirting 

Fancy Winceys 

New Prints
U

Canton Flannels
u U

20c. worth 25c. 
25 “ 30

12 1-2 
16

12 1-2 
15 
10

12 1-2

U U
55 U 75U U ï75 U

10U U
1 00 U 25 12 1-2U Flannel

U

Dress Goods for
28 U 35 10U

25 U 30 12 1-210 U 124 8
1 U 20 102 U 30 8 10

. _ TaJ)le °'1 Cloths, Cloves, Mitts, Socks, 
Etc., at Equally Low Prices,

Big Lines in Tickings, Denims,

Overcoats worth $11 for $8.50 
“ “ 7.50 Shirts and Drawers $1.00 for 75c

75 “ 55a 
60 “ 40c. 
35 “ 26c.

of 20 per cent.

10
u 8 6.00 uit 6 « 4.00 44 U

BOOTS & SHOES.~On all Boots -during this sale. and Shoes a straight discount

S...1 _the.large,;.newest

—ssasteta.^ IÉ“EHES=F^ 3Same Reduction in Price White toilet sets; 4 pieces! first quality,life Zth

Æ'ŒW--- Jas. ,rw|n
and best assorted

12 50 for Si 75
3 50 for 75
4 00 for
3 00 for
2 25 for 1 75

theSBbee witli intelligent thinking people, 
posed largely of. agriculturists. At
the same time yve have no reason to A BY information wanted respect 
bélieve that Mr. Ahrens is less Qualified y \ t*le Berth Mutual Fire In 
for the position because he cannot claim (riven by‘applriim'to^R p'h'™1? 
the former and does not pose as a cham The Bee PiibliLing tio^s^or1’ ‘ 
pion of tiie latter. Neither men are as * A. FRAME,

51‘ly Box 14, Stratford, Ont.

com- A. FRAME. fl;K 777 ST0BB !M. 8. FELTON, EDITOR.

F BID AY, JANUARY 30, 1891. The 777 Store is Headquarter in ListOWel for

For Dry Goods, Groceriea^Glothing. 
Dress Goods, &c,

Please Call and See Us when you Come to T

VOLUME II.

With this issue The Bee enters upon 
its second year of publication. In tak
ing a retrospect of the past year we have 
reason to thank our advertisers and 
.patrons, generally, for the liberal sup 
port they have accorded our enterprise. 
When we first launched The Bee many 

-spoke quite disparagingly of the possible 
success of such an undertaking in 
limited territory, but notwithstanding 

-all we have, through perseverance, ap
plication, and generous support, pulled

representative of the populous and ad
vanced Riding of North Perth 
would like, yet either of them 
qualified for the position as many other 
men who sit on the benches of the On- 
tano Legislature. As regards corrupt 
practices, we have only to say, that 
more or less undue influence has been 
used by both political factions in this 
and other elections, but not nearly as 
wholesale as some people would have 
us believe. As long as dishonest men 
live in our midst dishonest deeds will 
be invariably linked with the individ 
uals. This unfortunate state of things 
cannot be charged to one party 
than the other,—the individual alone is 
responsible. The turn-over from 90 of 
a majority in favor of Dr. Ahrens last 
June, to 40 in favor of Thos. Magwood 
last Friday, is a conundrum to many, 
and who are at a loss to assign reasons 
for such results in so short a period.
We will endeavor to explain, apart from 
what effect the new voters’ lists may 
have had in the contest. 1st. Thomas 
Magwood was a stronger candidate than 
Mr. Hess, Dr. Ahrens’ former opponent*
2nd. He was brought out as a farmers’ 
candidate by the Conservative party.
3rd. He has always been identified with 
the temperance movement and church 
work, generally. 4th. Because of these Chmnto* ‘n.w.«U'e rjtrea‘raent of all
îrir tv* ‘°"d &«■vote and at least a percentage of Re- seases of the Heart and Lungs ’ and 
formers, who let temperance principles diseases of Women positively treated 
and agricultural interests go before successfulIy- 
party. This is our solution of the prob
lem. We would not say that Dr. Ahrens 
is directly opposed to temperance legis
lation, nor is he intemperate, 
ever, be it as it is, the fact must not be 
lost sight of that the temperance ques 
tion is wielding a mighty influence in

as we 
are as ME <0> <n>

own.

JOHN RIGGS.JOB PRINTINGSO

Atwood Saw $c Planing Mills.
■A. Specialty a-tthrough the crisis we hope, and enter 

upou another year with renewed cour
age, strengthened hope and brighter 
prospects.
publish a clean, newsy paper, free from 

/political strife and personal slander, 
and devoted exclusively to the moral, 
social and intellectual well-being of 
the community in which it is published 
I f we have erred in judgment, or abused 
the liberty of the press, and allowed 
items to appear which would have been 
better omitted, we ask the reader's 
forbearance. We are human, and there
fore do not claim infallibility. If we 
have wantonly offended any of 
readers we willingly apologise, and, on 
the other hand, if our journalistic lab- 

•ors have in any measure proven benefic
ial in promoting the best interests of 
the individual and community, then 

-oui object and purpose has been verily 
Again thanking our

Lumber, Lath, Muskoka Shingles, Cedar
THF FFF ots’ Fen<re Po|es and Stakes, Cheese 
x l IL 1L Boxes, also Long and Short Wood.

more
It has been our aim to

Dressed Flooring and Siding
A SPECIALTY.

PUBLISHING HOUSE.

DR. SINCLAIR WM. DUNN.
M. D. M. A., L. C. P. S. O., M.

c. r. s. m.,
THE SCOTTISH SPECIALIST, OF 

TORONTO.
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•accomplished, 
advertisers and many readers for their 
generous support in the past, and solic
iting a continuance of the same,

We remain, yours faithfully,
B. S. Pelton.

Con-s-u-ltGution. Free.
Dr. Sinclair will be at 

loergrer’s ZZotel, - Atwood, 

ON THURSDAY,

How-

WM. FORREST, Furniture Dealer, Atwood,
file's kiti, Wpg?’ Baby Carriage different prie “dînèrent kinds. Parties purchasing $1 and over worth 
SliohfaIoJtfl0d8 deUVeredt0 any part 0 Llma town shift,

NORTH PERTH ELECTION.

Feb. 5th, 1891The result of last Friday’s voting was j the political affairs of this country, and 
«10 little surprise to both Consebptives the time must come when both Con- 
amd Reformers, alike, of the North Rid- servatives and Reformers, alike, wil1 
ring of Perth. While both parties felt have to recognize its just claims, 
•'confident of success the chances were total prohibition of the liquor
-doubtless in favor of the Conservative traffic- " *
candidate from the fact that he 
made the “farmer and temperance”

*uund d ite.. To say that these pleas had During 1890 10,341 immigrants arriv- 
mo practical bearing on the election is ed m Manitoba of ivhiah number 8 910 
Tto state what is not true. And more- 'vet«t by the Canadian Pacific Railway.- 
■over, it is not dishonoring to the yoe- ulXlle fndlan uprising in the Western
^rnanry of North Perth to say that these j^aîly8 sSr^deïmgihïti ar'Js to 
Æacta should have at least some weight the Uovernmeut. 8 s 1

„ Jonathan Buschart, Llstowel, says-—
After spending all my money and

consumption, Dr. Sinclair cured me.”
Mary Furlong, Woodhouse, says:

When all others failed. Dr. Sinclair 
cured me of fits.” .

ReasfnJle&S8^ **$“ *° aïd l!°m Station 
Geo. Rowed, Biyth, says:—“Dr. sin- “f. , e Kates. Dray always on hand,.
i&Ti“ew'8ndirop- tt Undertaking attended to at any 
by^ol'l^D^^inclai^riainly'cur^!1 °D C0™eCtl0n- ^miture K<

name-

was NEWS OF THE DAY,

-time. First-claw 
owns opposite P.Atwood, April 1st, 189B
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Black Oil I 
Yellow Oil!

White Oil ! 
Infallible Oil.’

Tuesday u-SdS^iltMTSuS £

w "" S"«û.s,“f,s?A
atternoon. y Have received more wnnl hi=nv ► eveumg, but it is expected there will he»»*■»■Baa *5 mans;

U"» ■***■ Miss W„™ * a few isasks BLMA 0®D*OU.

SSsFr» s.ïffi'awa dHEHEBFaB
. We have had excellent sleighing dur- xrüüsil* 5ublic all°uld peruse ,^e“v,el.\V-^“cliliead.JstJJeputy-lteeve;
ing the past week, and farmers havw iv' E' "^ea4s advertisement in this u Hammond, 2nd Deputy-lieeve: J
been busy drawing logs and cordwood keem’inr^fr17 l5ejf are desirous of Th^mëml^r t' ïugha“' Councillors! 
into town. 00 ,i®®piug tllelr stock in prime condi- i , members having subscribed their

. . tion. declaration ot office and Qualification

•*•» — a «s* jsfrîËSS
ts^’Mssnrshti «Asassn « - “ «*<«. ff|^aar«s.v»

an occasion of this kind. PP Pll<itet0 Zviœs for the e“‘i’rogl'anl ol" m uT'T' Carried. Moved by 
T to., U I,. , sei vices tor the next three months. Mr. Hammond, seconded by Mr Tueli t,egaT
Bast Sabbath twenty- three new r,,AVr, , m, that J. W. Howland be annoinfed ---------------- --

Etossjm« âss^&i&sssrc&rs «jsM-«««*«.SÇSLMB'jSSPÏ# «8 tottoYU&Vii fc^^saswwess
Everything neeessery to MptiSa» *».*-.’MM iïff&SrSbring a horse into condition. £±‘SA,K&‘2,S*X hÆS’SyïSTr^K fffi ""“WpSA” • -

,.. ^svrpvss'sfjtin «o«^1S’7‘Âtt,Mv*£.
judgment in a wages case laid °<invvn P1^8611^ an(i unless the wound heals he P.eLl^lon Hume, VV. Wilson and ÿ T ---------------
the maxim that an employer has no W11 probab,y be laid «P all winter. certain nfiS?.asking drainage for , J‘ J* F0STER. L. H. S.,
Rasr asïaHbnw r.»™ ssrss s1 w «*-* ** ïas .»!.aaw

Stffis apSLUsaan ratas "ïï;rïê£ ri'Ç5 £ïiE,r°ï'"M 4?®? »
sraramar*wSa 'tt5"1 ^Atosnss rrsst rs-a-s .iiEcriKn^Tv^" «». e^tirarfeBsstsis s&sttsyss «V&* «sswaw*?»»*

For Milch Cows, Calves, g fc5@SSl5$SS EFS|™“ ifcSUfcfl? SStfgfe’ KS&SWTATas «rjttrtbXsé*
Or, if you have Recipes of {!'«&. ^VCa-dT preparations Bfos’

yoar own bring them along Z4 tlie «iX Se SmTSwchViiîT b¥ block «•* ffs?utio“is t0 be cogn™rued to H LlsloweL

and get them filled with thê «™gïaS»»X“t“,“ SsS= SSSSW«M5
purest ingredients at the ™ di, BuiMiW SS n .Mt0, Main steet. be constructed in the proper place
flowest Possible Price. «aVSta&JfMf »

EF“2<38gg 5ÿ"85Sf rsssst, J - tv.om tlie petals of Which a rudder, only f0 he sooner or l iter 8(?cor>ded by Mr. Bray, that W. J. Gil- 
nnri't® ?ctnc bgbts in rose colored globes dntted upon the rocks of financial 'em klI18on be paid the balance in full of 
rosLt0i *iav,e.u.p°n .t|le table a tower of barrassmerit and shattered to pieces to!ntlract of dltchii>g amounting to SiiOfi.- 
ioses in which is hung a chime of hells Merchants and those interested in the Moved by Mr. Lochhead■« Stofatrfj "K5SJ-. s ssas01*1 ^ °"°m “«'> Jssi5i&ï«5u?aa?"- 

xsar**-*— »>« ljsx2ir*'Tjt~ ««.»— sws^.œwrSrW

i^PissE Sllü iiiPSiSTi
llilsilcorrespondents, many of them reLa G. brown 80S, ditching^ot 8, con li’
*u« with very satisfactory regularity" T we were favored with a call last c!!£“7s certificate the amount to be 
1 he kindness of friends dropping hi Tuesday from Hobt. Tindall, 12th cot ehaiged against said lot; C. Hielimond
items of news occasionally is dulySap Bi"a' Mr. Tindall is one of the few fs’oraa *oad commissioner; H. Smith
predated. ‘y ap Pioneers of early Methodism having ft Stl".gÆnglneer in S. W. drain;

An old soldier thus tells how to warm m “ m'eiPbe?' !n ful1 standing since 25 for san^Vr V'lme: P" Keil,or ®5 • 
cold feet;—At one time whin, rWarm J' Methodism owes a great deni tn f.J’ ol,SanJ,e' M. ltounenberg $9.75, for
stamping upon the ground in the effort faiThffn1 heroesof Uie cross, who have d'lte^’f) "T^'-'h^Sv ®4'78, {,ostaKe to 
to warm my extreniities i mm Lai 4 fa‘thlully guarded the church in her daJ;e,’ J-.I'ishev $7.i>0, refund of drain

gi.,K£S.g- SKi-"’»
arsesS»
a®s»ss?.c?j*w«isa t0“" CM“‘” ri“SEl"^'=u""B 
=â=;-r -—.»-«!!; ^issHEyE

An exchange says that the men who tlmnmll you how to handle ham $4.90, gravel; Ï. Fullarton mm
do more harm than good to a town mav Sp™™ !, ',e “st profit at the registering births, marriagesand deaths-’
be classed as followsi-First, they ov alala’IL Jhe Canadian Bee Jon r L. Bolton $50, on account engine, ing’ 
m i1t"TOVeTnta;seco,“1’ those wlP Ste semi-monthly, pub- p- Henry $10, on account contract T 

“ lt; do«’n to strangers; third those InL iil iiiil L i,IX A- ^nes, editor, f E. & L. Carried. Moved by Mr 
who never advir.ise ; fouvlh ’ those nr-Liil ,I .! ,■ ,nd r!10rc- It gives you Hammond, seconded by Mr Tughan' 
nnm ?Liei'r?ho'v any hospitality to any Elenera of C»n=ltr0™, î!,e best bee- that this Council do now adjourn to 

Hiose who hate to see others tlie cream ftf ni^fh and.ttie U. S., and meet at Hie call of the Reeve. Carried.
We understand that the prohibition every mLILtîm^doés not or^natewith atlare published in the EngUsh1 language T. Fullarton, Clerk!

’Li ;ODS have been in circulation dur- themselves; seventh those who nntWlt ' Questions of all kinds are asked* and . _ _gs^rjaa-syîv?i ssssv&iSËSfts ssksa1» 8

vigorous work must be done by those Wdripdvayin bcgi,ming work op the sponsible fnHhcBorporation became re- McBEOD-KEim.-At the Mdhodist

..t»,k k.„, as
I less Association will be held in To" Pression work would tie nient J 'm- the courts. Money used in such wavs
next’ °Thkii3iith ilnd 14th of February are liff(>en or twenty thousanef' men m? iJj?ga1’ and those who auth-
aiiXn^x,£hnS 18 an oreaniKttiou to which employed there novv, of whom at L.ÜV h11^ ithe outIay will in all probability 
thL *'ewspaper men should belong as bve thousand are <1 on111ai-1nvpi J1!.1'ls. I !Je .l<r d Personally liable. Other nlices 
IihLuL10'!3 d,scussions concerning’the arrivals, though manyP of^them besides Toronto make illegal use of the
!®tai.la “I newspaper work are well months ago, with the ixpectl Ln 1,6 P^P1.-3 8 money, but this should be a 

<)f I-iiJinI.tlCt1fatm? in- The question mg put to work on thc Tair^bnildinL; waining to corporate bodies to keep as

: S3
«ïmHsEH'E’ESv
ppi^l iPP^Bpüïlll üpsliü fegplSSS

ithe chromo-dime-novel scheme d <?LrMthe Farady Herald and Weekly I mnJiLi /,?a Ltb ProSram. After the 
fed by many newspaper men should awnv^lf'lil68 ' I be knowing ones are l ain ment wiilIflaiynPai *' °I the enter- 
J be coffined and buried with Mcd îllraîd snrt av ®!1! Valae of the Family i]y partfe nafed®1!,!1® comPany bean- 
Ity. This evil Inis become so whip Thlv v d V;eTk|V Star in the familv^ varinijs bmal te l1-.m-.amusements of 
ead thatthe average subscriber rl IJ jJcno"[ 11 is reliable, beea3 in la.v t tSi- UDti « was time to re- 

*ds it as sort of au act of éwif!?' ch deP»rtment it is edited bv theL.lt SL. *tu their several homes. , liefresh- 
ther than a personal advantage tô snîtNl*ltf!f;ramiey can secure and the^^el which mav® the evening
bsertbe tarJiis local paper. Is it ’not win lnlhey {mve.a «attsfaetcry paper a feature n/ tn 66 sairt to be a favorite 
'ut tinve newspaper men abolished ,mon lfwsied paper- ’«real authority L.Llf® .11 tbfi pro*?ram. The mem-

£*•«??>«

Business Directory,
MBDIOAT.

j. R. HAMILTON, M. D., C. M.. 
ril«fUaM of McGi“ University, Mon-

&iSi0sr*'left at residence.

L. E. RICE, M. D., C. M.

êhiîdren nnvl8®38®? ot Wornen and 
door*1 to'Mader’s8store) ï^' Office

WîSï110 «-ÆÆ5

messages to be

ALL FIRST-CLASS OILS FOR 
CUTS EITHER ON MAN 

OR BEAST.

Fellow
Col-

powders
;

I
(Rattle

gPICE !

AUCTIOUEEES.

c. H. MERYFIELD,
Licensed auctioneer for the Countv of

M. E. NEADS, ALEX. MORRISON,
A,ï)e.iK” K® “77;
moderate rates. Information wRh re 
this offic^66 maybC bad by app’ymg at

aDr-iag-s and Books.

Atwood, Oat
as

thos. e. iiav,
PerthSeH»t»lti0nwer for the bounty of 
r fn* » Writes moderate. Office—Over 
.tMlico's bank, Listowel. ®*
left at this office 
to promptly.

Lfoaev to 3L.oa.xx 
At Lowest Rates of Interest.

BROOKS’ OLD STAND.

All orders 
will be attended®mtm ©am.

Volume II.

dSS?iaRSM5«t BERKSHIRE BOARCrowds visiting and large parcels

fob service.
The sidewalks are cleared of snow««sswmsssr-

^S^rsvtxji'Srt&ssyitti .S&5V& 
"f.” iïf“Æsïïre* a

LOT29, CON. 14, GREY.
Terms. SI, to be paid at time nf 

service with privilege of returning f 
45 8m* .JOHN IIISL0P, Prop,

There was service in the Presby
terian church last Sabbath moVnhig 

nd evemng. There will be no bwvicS 
next Sunday morning owing to com-
sLrvice if th! Monk ton appointment, 
p m'®®m tlle evening, however, at 7

HOUSE, SIGN AND

Ornamental Painting.
cit!renr^rS&ned h,egs t0 inform 
coûntÎS ,hnM W00d and ««rrounding 
opnnUy that lie is m a position to do
andklntSi°f pa;nti,ig in first-class style 
and at lowest rates. All orders en’
attention0 8am® Wi!1 receive p,'ompt

the

Æ3S4: »• i-
WM. RODDICK,

Stf. Painter, Brussels.

—MEW----

Harness Shop
CB-A-BI-iB.

Robb.—In Elma, on the 28th inst., the 
wite of Mr. William Robb, of a 
son. ’

Thompson.—In Brussels, on the 21st 
mat, the wife of Mr. Geo. Thomp
son, grocer, of a daughter.

Meruyfield.—In Monkton, on the
mSA’SSSS w,l“™ H. J. POPE

Wishes to intimate to the 
public that he has opened a 
Harness Shop next door t© 
he Atwood Bakery, wher© 
ie is prepared to make to 
Order all kinds of

Heavy and Light 
Harness.

Repairing done Promptly 
and Neatly. - 'v

Satisfaetiqn -G uaranteétj. 
fCall and see Jhim befogs 

purchasing elsewhere.
H. J. PORE,

Atwood 3^arket.
Fall tVlieat..........
Spring Wheat
Barley..............
oats...........;;;;;
Peas .............. ’
Fork.,,.
Hides per lb ... 
Sheep skins, each!!..
Wood 2 ft..............
Potatoes per bag.
Butter per lb............ ’
Eggs per do?,.,!!!'

80 85
80 82

...... 35 42

.........  {*} 4Q
»....... SM *6#
...... -5 (JO -6 50
.........  3 3%
.......... 50 80
........ 1 15 1 60

.........  40 45
..... 13 14
..... 22 22. .Atwood,



AGRICULTURAL. (Applause.) By means of coloured charts AMONG CANNIBALS. 1
the professor illustrated his points on the . ----- Millinery. Mnsslan Bed
appearance of a good milch cow, proper A™’'rntnr*» of a Scotch Missionary In (lie One of the most notable novelties in » A- . , , _ _ p ’mmmsrnmmWWmS§Ê0M

The edge o, a moss,green felt, for exam- PeMUonf ol R^^^hf Æ 
pie, displays on a straight brim a rich passe- concluding, as it wLs warranted in doi^8 

not contract this smell, "would make I Vachers. The population of the" Island' is IffccUnterndn^TL.'L'L'"/,8, V‘ne .‘i™* the proper way to reach the Czar for 
cream easier, and sell better. The effect of about 60,000. T&e natives are of a brownish it as neady te^erfte proTMtte^ wiTh11 ltd/Tubef9"681-0" throu8h th»‘ 
churning was next touched upon. Everyone colour and are almost entirely uncivilised, The crown is snuare amlPm£„tgi l -u" . *?ut theCommission has returned the
who churned should have a thermometer. I though they are rapidly taking to thé ItTs trTJmed „ ?th ostrteh fZ h è/î at L ‘ ^,L°ud°n’ explaining by means of
One might as well pretend to tell the tern- teachings of Christianity and are gradually with brLZtainrihhLta “u . ,11, to the Mayor of
perature by feeling with the finger as to at- adopting the customs of civilised beings. In which is a narrow stripe of eofd °n such mnéraî* eL“ Z aut,lor.lze(1 to present
tempt to tell the colour of the next man’s ^eir savage state they go entirely naked, A small too up shann «iiLa *n k «-•* i fnr t>w?er8t0 tbe ^zar* ^ 18 to be hoped 
tie with one’s eyes shut. and are fierce cannibals. They eat only foliaee eml.rrîfZtfn r,^ i T t b^utlfvul for the Czar’s own sake that this performance

Mr. M. Moyer thought much profit was thosekillcd or captured in war. In 1839 felt &ing of i redLs/tanZLw11-*e’*e l”eans I10thmg more serious than red tape, 
to be derived from discussion, and for this they klIled and ate two missionaries named consists LiLl fish brown. Tlie tamimng If it is to be interpreted as indicating the 
purpose rose to start the ball rolling. He Harris and Williams. In 1862 Gordon and delicate mttew al«re“e °‘ 9?r 8' determination not to listen to any-
thought one very important point had been 1,18 wife perished by the same means, golden wLat feathors> Wlth a centre of thing that the outside world may have to 
overlooked, and that was the salting of the ™d in 1873 Gordon’s brother suffered a like An extremely stvlish hat with -, ,n vj r m reference to the treatment which the 
butter. Butter that was salted by the horrible fate. You see they have not gotten projecting brim & ti ? f f arC recei™8 at his hands, then it as- 
ordinary common barrel salt, as wt/ still ™ yet, and I presume they think I L too I E. is^f L)t h/d b/r i/LdLid weUtaV^FraVfr “P604' would do
prevalent, was not pleasant. Little lumps !ean }° he palatable and toothsome. The through what are called a?“makca note of Shakespeare’s
were often found in the butter, which tend- ‘slanders are a thriftless set of people, living all along ^ Lè LL “ 18 cxccllent to have a giant’s

9; îts" 1 * r *w-
Mr. Mark Sprague, Amcliasburg, instruct-1 ^.supposed by most people to be an article as upright bows adorn “the“inn61'/ 88 l"C|! Christian Brothers of France, and

or of dairying for Ontario, gave a number of ! of food that can be plucked from the tree twoFiirds with mottled hlac/and* w!llch the similar organizations of laymen for the 
interesting statistics of the yield of butter for and eaten without any preparation, but, on plumage are nhmei/ Tht hat „ y °,W advance of Christian work which are quite 
the season, ete. There were 39 creameries ‘he contra,7, it has tSbe prepared by céok- Lst Zéntege wUh the hair h gh SSSSTi m “»ntri« where the Roman
111 the province, of which 11 were milk f In8 it. The natives possess almost no prop-1 t> , 8 ' Catholic church has a strong foothold, have
gathering and 26 were cream gathering. The erty and seem to have no idea of its accum- 0nn,et ?haPea are sometimes completely been held up for imitation by many students 
average yield of these creameries had been 'Nation and use. The native worship is c?ver®d with feathers. On the front is dis- °f religious organization in our own day, and 
14,500 pounds a day for the province. Of I idolatry and a worship of their ancestors I played a feather butterfly or a moth, in silver some months ago Archdeacon Farrar awak- 
1,064 samples of milk tested during the Some of the islanders have wooden gods ?r 80ld:a little chick in gold and feather ened a deep interest in a similar movement 
season, only one had failed to come up to and sacrifice to these deities. They also ifi v 1 oraame”t of a pretty toque in by an address in which he expressed the need 
the standard set. In a few instances it had practice polygamy and intermarry closely. wa?- 8 .. , . and,thf Posent demand for an Anglican
been necessary to warn the dairymen, and in Rut while they hold it legal for sisters’I ■ lv hat 18 called a toque-capote—this shape brotherhood. The response to that call has 
each case the fault had been remedied. This children or brothers’ and sisters’ children to 1 me^hat .!ar8er than, the simple toque n»w found expression in the establishment 

exceptionally good showing, and marry, they do not allow the children of 8 ,pe , t0P worked in red, blue, of St. Paul’s Brotherhood, under the sane-
' .............. almost uni- brothers to marry each other. Indeed, it is 8 ® t* „ >’en°w, beads> 111 a pattern of tion of the Bishop of London, which is in-

y honest, upright men in the business, considered the thing for a brother’s son to I pY>lnt8> 0,11 of which meet in the centre of tended to be a thoroughly working scheme 
following officers were elected: Presi- marry a sister’s daughter, and these daugh- v ?rowa‘ . A band of velvet on the brim ,or the increased use of the services of lay- 

dent, Mr. D. Derbyshire, Brockville (accl.); tera are all called wives by the son, although -TayS a Y,me Pattern in the same beads, men under religious direction. The brother- 
1st Vice-President, Mr. Aaron Wenger, he may claim but one of them in marriage a 1 “i"8 1 Puff of scarlet velvet crossing hood will consist of a warden, a sub-warden,
Ayton ; 2nd Vice-President, Mr. John S. ------------- --------------- b ‘ the band m the centre of the front. The a chaplain, brothers, probationers, associ-
Pierce, London ; Directors, Messers. John Severe Weather In Europe. vu,83 are of dark red. vÇl'"et- ate and serving brothers, and the only con-
Croil, Aultsville ; J. M. Burgess, Carleton This week was the eighth of the preval- pL- e are many varieties of large beaver dition will be tliat each one shall be unmar- 
Place; T. J. Miller, Spencerville ; John ence of frost throughout Great Britain with / well as of the turbans in vevet ; [led and a communicant of the Church of 
Sprasgue, Ameliasburg ; Robert Philp, Cad- n0 algna of abatement of the severity of the f,ir Z ma *’ 0tk58 lar,8e; which are use- England. 1 heir vows of obligation will be 
mu ; M. Moyer, Toronto ; George Harcourt, weather. From John O’Groat’s house to ‘“Lu!! ab°PPlng- The cloth capotes are for one year, and will be renewed from year 
Guelph; VV. G. Walton, Hamilton ; John Land’s End the country is wrappedin snow^ Th» ■ ^gi withfeatherbandsordark fur. to year at each one s option. Probationers 
Hannah, Seaforth ; Erastus Miller, Parkhill; and canals and streams arc ice bound Even larger this winter than last. Two will be kept waiting for six months. It is
J. N. Zinkam, Wellesley ; T. Brown; Hoi- a number of rivers are frozen fast For Colors’ or tw0 ahades of a color, are seen in the design of the brothers to secure “ a dis- 
stein ; and A. Wurk, Wanstead. Résolu- duration of the frost period this is the great- LTa cYpo,te8’ A shrimp-pink is associated ciplmcd, devotional, common life, separated 
tions respecting the cattle shipping trade eat winter of the century and in point of LlLL, ,r,®d’ all.8ht a"d dark 8reen from secular pursuits and wholly dedicated 
and surging both the local and Dominion severity the winters of 1813 and 1814 alone 1 n to8ether. Cloth is embroidered with to the service of the church, in co-operation
governments to extend their efforts to devel- exceeded it. In every country on the contin- 11 Ü beads. Examples of an edging of with the parochial clergy.” The organisa-
op the dairy interests were passed and the ent of Europe there is suffering because of .an • u” 8 a?d,bl-ues a.r? ‘‘on,haa been cave fully matured, and is in
meeting adjourned. the severe weather. At the north German ÜeelV mu cJ°th being handworked 111 gold the hands of the coadjutor bishop of Marl-

, port of Cuxhaven twenty-nine steamshios ^ i‘ 8' Th® band 18 a?rnetiniea of sealskin. borough, and Dr. Temple, the bishop of Lon- 
Best Fertilizer for Cabbage Hills. are ice bound. A number of steamers are „ i7„80r8e°ua example is sometimes seen in don, is deeply interested in carrying the 

nr 1™. „ T, v drifting helplessly between Ottendorf and * „ °f bl?ck velvf’ d‘aP aying a small work forward to success. It is a tentative
Dhates such ««LrL î separately, or phos- BrunsbutteL At Hamburg navigation ia , cllw with a very long tail, the plumage effort as yet, but, if it is widely developed,
Kt makehcxeriitant b,® f?Und,ln the mar- greatly impeded by the immense blocks of S’1”?/, red, blue and yellow of this it will supply a great want in the Anglican 
whenwnllmivLl LLn rs t°[ cabbage, ice which fill the river. At Antwern 10 000 t la‘,‘t bir,d: If. 8"cha hat be chosen, the church, and lie rapidly extended throughout 
times nul thèse! L- tll' l- r1 haV;C 80.me" workmen have been thrown tèt of empC T? ’CUl<1 L,e‘ hcr black », very dark. that communion. It is a good sign** that
AttaherLmes t i3 ,before planting, rnent. The misery caused among the poorer ; L ,are F0'8* 0apS,as wcl1 “a the R“a' 8uch a movement has grown out of silent
thatttaL L!8’mh /v.bad m430'1 ,to fear classes in consequence is widespread and in a" fUrbY‘1 S,bape lntroduced last year, and convictions of its necessiiy rather than from 
■taxed withThè Liî10! b® 9ULC',Cn,!ly W?U tense. Dispatches from the German ports 7^° ‘ if bl8h-act and not becoming to all outside pressure or sensational agencies,
mixed with the soil to prevent killing the of Lubeck Stettin and SwinèLVèLLnT n facea> but commendable for its quiet looks
young plants. I have had them scattered of the inaccessibility of thci/hlrtaL èL ** and comPact form. The World’s Population,
taking care tifcm-èèri be/or®..hoein8 them, countXif ice and say that navigation hL I i8,a 8°°d deal of glace plush shown The estimate of the world's present andn , . n . , rarili8,l™Lto j ft® ffrtdlzer with the ceased. In Berlin the temperature is 16 de I‘“.Y^'t'nS bonnets, and the crowns are us- possible population, recently made by

Ontano Oreamenes Association- During then/è’èèlLmèr'l!148' , • 1 grees Fahrenheit. The Harz railway ufnow ü! ^ low- The clusters of tips in English scientist, Mr. E. G. Ravenstein, is

speeches made. Mr. Moses Moyer de- well with the sprinkler, and then had two the snow is eicrhteenf aU^ t 16 ^ Pa Sometimes a band of turquoise beads laid
riuahtv oT addraaa on the “ches of flour of bone, also well sprinkled, ern Italy snow beganto^alfo/wednèsd ' "ü Velvet encircle8 the top of tbe b,ow J"at
quality of good butter. The question and then finally from one to two inches of [ f- V - 10 tal1 °fl " ednesday. above the fringe of hair, and above this band7ad«7l ° ;rVh° bad hu^r- No one unleached wooS ashes, which was èlso well rattefi wI h pLnta smfta Lf ta f°m?Uni' will be seen 8a band éf flowera The opèn
LxdLLrL RastllJ one.would acknowledge moistened. In this order I formed a heap great.lv bnnedFd and thlt f Lf C1,ty 18 crowns, which are intended to display the
having made it. He pointed out that while about three feet high. In about a fortnight LteriL fF l fL !.4 6 * a ! railways coils of the hair, and are especially pLttv
at IS Tff.f 8tr°ng de™and for good butter this heap had heated sufficiently to dry the partially Riisncndeil TLl °f tla,f8 18 when showing a mass of blonde curhq have 
at 23 cents “pound, there was little or no moisture, when it was cut down with a hoe Gri lLLTi ' A ,*1 e8™« " no trimming except two or three rows of

v lit T>VlX, °r B6Ven ,CC?ts a Pound, and all the dry lumps knocked up fine. Î Madnd reporta heavy snow falls in Spam. velvet, on which turquoise bead triZfng
drè!„« fFL iertSOn concluded the ad- used a closed handful of the mixture in each Ghn«t« in ,..T large gold beads tapering off to a small size
dresses with a discourse on the value of cabbage hill before planting. „ O»»»* »» tl.e Mountains. at the back, rows of gfrnet-Uke studs m
^ucation of farmers or buttermakers. The In all my experience in growing cabbage of the Paris newspapers are now several rows of very small pale green heads
3LkL!lf le °1tarm Creainery Association for upwards of thirty years, I never sfw h/tL'LfT8 to entertain their customers or seed-pearls are displaymh h 
was itself invaluable, and one of the best more thrifty plants than grew over thta ^ the 1 elation of certain events of a weird Round hats of light color sometimes show 
LLL/m He crcd‘ted Messrs. John Han- manure. ïhe leaves were broad and ope/ character which have occurred in the bands of cloth or velve’, or have the entire 
"‘La'ld /r0!? N °yer W‘th ha,vm8 been tlie with that healthy green color which delighta L “Li T* the supposed phan- crown of corduroy. Squirrels’ heads are
mstent fi tbe 018ani/.ation by their per- the farmer’s eye, and without that nalred î?,!î l,lLü d 1°"^ t0 b« Persons of real flesh I among the prettiest trimming* for such hats 
sistent advocacy of the cause. WÏiile stem connection of the leaves with the stem , n’’ ,Wbn’ so™?thln« after the fasldon 1 na,s’
99 per cent, of the cheese m the country which characterizes feeble plants. The of, Mrs. Girling and her Shakers, lived for a . _ _lVlsl,.„ „r | |,„,
was made in the factories, only 3 per caustic potash of the ashes hatF so acted on 7b‘le ln a sort of forest near the town of , „ . ,’***. *
cent, of the butter was manufactured in the fine bone as to make it much mLe valu Journay, m the department of the Hautes- >. 8olarday is measured by the rotation 
the same way. Here was room for improve- able as a fertilizer. Though PwL L," t!yre,ncea' The circumstances which led to / the earth upon its axis and is of .Iifferent 
ment. In conclusion he made a request made soluble, yet it readily lucarnelo whL the discovery of the hiding-place of the so- len8tas, owing to the ellipticity of the 
that farmers sons be sent to the Agricul- in contact with the soil —T J T H rvèüL YYlled revenants” were of the customary eartb 8 "rbit and other causes ; but a mean
turnl College, Guelph, or the experimental in American Cultivator." 1 " ' Ure8ory blood-curdling character. Horrible noises sola-r day 18 twenty-four hours long, as re-
farms, which were in themselves very useful ____L_ were heard every night by peasants who by tIme pieces. An “astronomical
and good both in theory and practice. Too _ dwelt on the borders of the wood, and day ’ commences at noon and is counted
often theory had been laughed at but he Early Potatoes for Market. ik «'as for a time believed that the place from the fir8t to the twenty-fourth hour. A
would say that it was the man with a theory I will tell you how I mot great ^aa tenanted by witches. Then the dismal “ clvd d?y ” commences at midnight and is
or re»,on for what he did that was success producinggLd sized, merchaètabte MtatoL ldea W,af entertained that the local burying co.unted from the «rst to the twelfth hours,
ful. Jhe man who was simply practical inside of ten weeks from planting ^ 8™“/had given up its dead, and that the hfhe“ >8 again counted from the first to
would succeed aU right under certain con- gin, the plants require three veil’essential .1 T' ?ne8 beld meetings nightly amid the the twS fth at,1,llghk1 ,A nautical day ” is 
ditions or circumstances, but if these con- thingstosucceed ; riamelv caretataLf Li! dark clumns of tree. At l„=, ta. I counted as a civil dav.” onlv that th„ 
fault118 Ï?ned he wo,uld, be immediately at sound seed of an early khid which he knows theory 6 ”0t abIc to w°rk out a will suit his localitv Ld veFy rich ground

çsr ÆMe üxzclszi
ta "the °f 71 n.U rd a1 ryi n g. The advantages (here is where carefulness is required) laid 
of the introduction of this winter produce them on trays or in flat basketaaèdtaLLta 
Zol\Z\r: apparent. The dairyman them in trenches fifteen inchesaparF The 
réla/t ° get ae°°d Price for his pro- trenches were three feet apart X covered 
duce, and at a time when it would be doubly or filled nearly level; then I gave them a 
advantageous to him He would not havi liberal dressing of my own® home made 
mer8nmC <1Ua?j1Ly ^ d!8po8e of in the sum- potato fertilizer, rich in potash and phos- 
"':rhL°irUld, h.e,ne.ed,lt- Instead of find- phate. I filled the trench up level with the 
mg himself m debt at the end of the winter, sprouts barely sticking out. P If the weather 

bt a bUle ah8ad- The second » «arm the tops wili fhow green in a ver^ 
point made by the speaker was that the few days. Then cultivate frequently • in 
?!!? °, butter in the summer was a feature fact a person can’t do too much work with a 
in the farmer’s business over which he had cultivator rut shallow.
fr,LLLDL*Ct0ntro1' ThLere waa a demand Keep your ground level as much as nos- 

bufc**r everywhere, just as there sible ; quit work as soon as bloom buds betrin 
7! L mr?i folrgr,Lcf' Why Should to show. I generally use grLnd that C 

bul 8w 8laughtered when there been heavily manured the year previous and 
was this demand for good beef all over the ! produced acmp of cabbages £hT year I 

' „9? tmall'8’ the speaker dilated at j planted on Aoril 4 ; on April 19 it was cold 
milch ,rh6 Ç’mtS °! excelIence in a good enough to foim ice, but the wind was high 
taitaL q • Svcry !armer' aaid he, that and the ground dry on top and did no dam 

IPMtl ^Î118/8 a bu!me89 should keep age to the potatoes. By the middle of June
wouM likTto seeVthe°fd mi‘Ch C°,W8‘ " I my -r°P was ready for market, not rip/but 
andbetterbtaterUrmcr3 m:lke more as ripe as southern potatoes shipped here 
ana better butter on their own premises. He usually are. A train, I sav that the thought to see one-half of the butter pro-1 thingsLre very? riéh’ wLm laml Lèü 
m!seR°f The f°Untl^ m^e 0n Private pre-1 sprouted seed, and not to leave more than
exce.lenÆtterrmerTheWteeouTe wàs toaTthè tag0-^"18 ““ ^ brCak them °ff p'ant-

horses and steers got all the best feed, and I — ^-----------
L?l lmfeLWMld| Je biabig driving-shed | The Prince of Wales and Baron Hirsch 
ta taL ft rlf Stab,les’ whTde tbe cows had have guaranteed to pay Lord Marcus Beres 
to look after themselves. If he would de- ford a salary of £3,000 a year for three
dènlriLè a.ttenV°c" to tbe «'ants of the dairy years, for managing their stables, 
department and his wife’s interest in this The high sheriff of Down has announce,1 
direction he would have much better results, that football playing on Sundays which i

Stock on the farm.
At the institute meeting in Peterbore 

last week, Mr. W. H. Nish, a farmer from 
the vicinity of Brockville, 
great success in his line of farming, deliver-1 
edan address on “ Winter Dairying.” One 
very important consideration was the pro
duction of manure—for thus there is a 
double source of profit, direct and indirect, 
uram growing impoverishes the farm, 
dairying enriches it. It is to the dairy cow 
and to the hog that the successful farmer 
must rely for his chief source of profit. 
Considering the high quality of both Cana
dian butter and Canadian cheese, there is 

question about the future prosperity of 
the dairy industry. An important point is 
the improvement of the breeds of cows eu as 
to get the largest amount of milk. No dogs 
should be used in driving cows or the quan
tity and even the quality of the milk will be 
reduced. Cows should have free access to 
salt, fresh water and good feed and they 
will give plenty of milk. He advocated 
milking cows ten months in the year. Mr. 
McNish finds it more profitable to 
make cheese during the six summer 
months and butter during the six winter 
months. His winter butter gives him a 
net return of 25 cents per pound. He ships 
it to the Toronto market in fancy pound 
packages. In reply to a question Mr. Nish 
said he believed far better butter could be 
made m a private dairy than at a creamery.
He further thought that the old-fashioned 
churn should belaid aside. Cows should not 
be let out doors in cold weather to warm the 
barnyard, but kept in a warm stable and 
well bedded, so that they may be perfectly 
olean. Cows kept milking all winter and 
led accordingly came out in better condition 
in spring for milking. Butter can be sent 
to the English market for one cent a pound 
and in excellent condition in winter, while 
in summer time this cannot be done. The 
Ayehires were, in Mr. McNieh’a opinion, 
the best breed for dairy purposes. A special 
purpose cow was best. This breed was small 
and therefore not so profitable for beef, but 
it was less expensive to keep than larger 
breeds. In raising calves in winter you 
could give them sweet skim milk, and then 
in summer they could go out to pasture.

Wx8.°ne Vantage of winter dairying.
Mr. Nish also reaa a paper on hog-rais- 

conjunction with dairying. He be 
lieves that pig-raising in conjunction with 
dairying was the solution of the present cry 
about hard times among farmers. England 
requires an immense supply of bacon, amount
ing to a cost of £10,000,000, and why should 
not Canada have a larger share in furnishing 
this supply ? Pig-raising is the most profit

able part of dairying. They will grow and 
thrive on food that would be rejected by 
other animals. To grow good pigs a well 
ordered piggery is necessary, one that is 

. m> dry and well ventilated, and the next 
point is to select a good breed of pigs to put 
in it. The pig we must produce to meet the 
customer of to-day is an animal weighmg 
from 150 to 200 pounds, a figure which can 
be reached in from six to eight weeks. He 
himself kept Berkshire pigs and was well 
pleased with them.

LV who has had of setting milk quickly. By leaving it in Inlands, recently paii
the stable until it became cold it contracted City. Mr. Watt is a tall _____________
a^ contamination from the flavour of the ^an- To a Journal reporter he said :_

^ ' warm, when its “Cn the island of Tanua, where I am station-
temperature was about 98 degrees, it would J, » there are 18 missionaries 140 native

the island is

stable. By taking it out

while

was an
demonstrated that there
vers ill _ _______________ ^

The following officers were elected: Presi- I marry a sister’s daughter, and these daugh

were

ing in

Either ashes
war

valuable, information, 
estimates the fertile or comparatively fertile 
land of our world at an area of 28,000,000 
square miles, dare 
square miles, 
estimates the present population of the 
world at 1,468,(XX),000, and assumes that 
with each decade there is an increase in this 
number of about8 per cent. He believe 
that the desert lands could sustain one person 
to the square mile, the poor grass lands ten 
persons, while the fertile area could easily 
support 207 persons, this being the service 
performed by good arable land in China, 
Japan and India. On this assumption the 
earth could support about 6,000,000,000 
human beings, and assuming the increase at 
8 per cent, for each decade the maximum 
number would be reached in about 180 years 
from now. In the meantime, however, it is 
possible that the science of agriculture will 
be advanced to a point that will nermit.

rass land at 14,000,000 
esert at 4,180,000. He

tare g 
the di

• .

be advanced to a point that will permit 
many more than 207 to subsist in fertile land, 
while, the manufacture of soil is possibles 
and in this way not a little of the poor graip 
land or desert land might be utilized.

Political Affairs in the Sandwich Islands.
1 he fact that the death of King Kala- 

kaua, which was announced Tuesday, the 
20th., occurred outside the Sandwich Is
lands is likely to have considerable effect 
upon the political future of his majesty's 
dominions. The King had been on a visit 
to San Francisco for several weeks and 
there taken with pneumonia, which resulted 
fatally. David Kalakaua was the seventh 
King of the Hawaiian Islands. He 
in Honolulu Nov.

uried ones held meetings nightly amid the 
dark clumps of trees. At last ‘ the locrl counte. s a “ civil day,” only that the 
authorities bestirred themselves ; gendarmes reckoninS is begun at noon, as with the 
were sent to search the wood, and after “ J-y ” ‘
much hunting they tracked the alleged varies in length from 28 to 31 days.
Kn rr i tier fn 41min nnn A .—  1. ; _i. jjj ^ | “ lunar trim) f.li ” ia OQ A a iro lO U

' ia noun, as wiin me
astronomical day.” A “calendar month ”

_ . __ ________ _ - A mean
bogies to their rendezvous, which was in a “ ,lunar month ” is 29 days, 12 hours, 44 
copse. The persons who had given all this millute8> 2 seconds and 5.24 thirds, 
fright and trouble were four iu number, three A “ year ” is divided into 365 days. A 
men and one woman. When arrested, they .“ 8°*Br year, ” which is t’’e time occupied 
looked more like savages than civilised be- by ,the 8,1,1 in passing from one vernal 
ings, and gave incoherent replies to the 6,i|,lln0x to another, consists of 365.24244 
questions of their captors. For several 80 ar day8’ «’!lich is equal to 305 days, 5 
days after their arrest they refused to take hourB> 48 minutes and 49.5S6 seconds, 
any food or drink, and it was only with the I A .. “ d ulla,i year” is 365 days. A 
greatest difficulty that they were brought !‘ Gregor,an year” is 365.2425 days. Every 
round sufficiently to be able to give some fourth year is “ Bissextile ” or “ leap-year,” 
idea to the magistrates before whom they and is 366 days in length. The error in the 
were taken of their antecedents. They Gre8°rian mode of reckoning time amounts 
proved to be three brothers and a sister bîlt'one day ™ 3,571.4286 years.—[St 
from Barsac, in the department of the Gir-1 Ecu'8 Republic, 
onde. Believing that they 
power of evil spirits, they sold all their
property, and undertook a pilgrimage to the I Tho Hon. C. H. Harrison gives a curious- 
Holy Land. They arrived without resources *y interesting account of his visit to the
in Palestine, whence they were sent to tlmber yards and saw mills at Rangoon. He Iiiitarsllnn from
France by a Consul, and on landing the pen- was much struck by the wonderful way in , , S"
niless palmers tramped as far as the Toumay which these mills are worked by elephants I here does not seem to be any reasi 
wood, where they resolved to remain In The timber i, not cut into boards, Wt a why the Government of taly should be di 
this place they had subsisted for several sawn into logs of a certain size. This done, èmièrated Pom that 2Ita‘“1
weeks on roots, herbs, and berries. These the elephant goes among the machinery, re- LlLFLltLl Zh ntl7 YSTtyfar.’. ^ 
poor people have been well looked after Jects the refuse, but carries the good timbre 1 ttote o/theü^h -pe?p 8 of ,Ita!y h',ej 
sirift their arrest, and will be sent to their away, piling it upon the ox-carts waiting a state of he most abject poverty, m wl,J 
native place as soon as they have recovered for ‘t- A carpenter wanted wood from a lney/?,'T? !een £,ullk for generations. Tl 
from the effects of their privations. particular log! which was under several 8;i,,,d,d Itahans have no hope o improl

-----—*-------- -- others. One monster pushed the upper!/ th“r condlt‘on as ’on8a8 t,cy 8tl,y 1,11
The Death Ring. off, and another pulled the right one out natlvo country, and they know that

During the past one. hundred years the preparatory to taking them to the mits ^hildrenhave no prospect of better 
members of a certain family in Paris have The way was not clear, and the wood will ffere.* Th<l 1)681 t.lnny they can do, i 
all closed their lives by suicide. Each in danger of being thrown down. The ani- *be circumstances, is to leave Italy and 1 
body, as it was conveyed to the morgue, had mal saw the danger, and directed his steps n .'Y!"'7 m 8f0nJu 0tblr part of the q 
a plain gold ring on a finger of the left hand, with a sagacity almost human. Logs about [b°dle8 of tllem bave gone to I 
This plain ring has passeS from father to son, two feet thick and twenty feet long are lirts and V enezuela, where, according to a. 
from mother to daughter, and the attend ed bodily upon the great tusks, and ae- Frt8. they enjoy a measure of pros j 
ante at the morgue called it “ The Fatal then carried out and laid upon the piles of ,tbat lbcy never before dreamed of, and i 
Ring.” A few months ago it made its ap- «mod so gently as not to make a noise. éL8!, bot les the/n bave g
»ca rance on the finger of a young man-the —--------- ---------------- ted States, where they are ia
ast of the race. As there was no claimant On Tuesday fishermen crossed the Zuyder Omy ®«er «’ere 1,1 ptaly- 

of the body on this occasion, the ring was Zee on the ice, a feat that has not befoL that ,Iltaly ™n «pare severat millions of 
buried with the corps. 8 been accomplished since 1740. population without detriment to her m

was born 
16, 1836, and was conse- 

fluently 55 years of age. He was the son o- 
C. Kapaakea and Keoliokalole and is de
scended on his mother’s side from Keawe.an 
ancient king of the Island of Hawaii. He 
received an English educati n with about 15 
other hereditary chiefs in the royal school 
at Honolulu. On the death of Lunalilo in 
February, 1874, without proclaiming 
cessor, both Kalakaua and the Queen- 
dowager Emma, relict of Kawehawa IV., 
announced themselves as candidates for the 
throne, and the Legislature elected Kala
kaua and he was installed as King the same 
day. His successor will he his sister, Prin
cess Lilinokalani, who has been acting as 

i regent during Kalakau’s absence from 
us.

?
a suc-

were in the Elephants at Work. queen 
the islan

one to the 1 
ar better off t 
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The Two Scrolls, j «god g,,,,,. notice. ,
Toll bells ! and, as your echoes die I, Disease is largely the result of impure n ®rL ®ar,v9'X ®°ul,hem Red Pine fo *t

SF“* g~..sr-êèsèusS »- ■“ —-I 1
m , l>r. Pierces Golden Medical Discovery stands hailstones should be classed as sham-
Itohlï-?^ffle^îhn!.?i7Jaîh b0rne head and shoulders above any other known rocks‘
Back to the judge whose judgment mom no thine sho^ fP°W®r,i tl,lia direction is Recommended to Sufferer*.

Sballspruad it forth ; FT** ^ ’
The golden page whose fieaüty bri ht refunded. y A regular figurehead—the accountant.
Now dings before Jehovah's sight ' There is more of power to sanctify, elevate .l '' e cb®erfully recommend any preparation

A treasure spurn'd. strengthen and oilier in the word Jesus (Je- rwLïron SL°CÜk’S OXY-
Oh would your music could, yo belle, ! hovah Savior) than in all the utterances of r IVPR nrr EMULSION of PURE COD
lioat back upon your throbbing swells man since the world begun.—f Ur. Charles ,Thu? crept into the coufi-
Your crumpled scroll, which time impolis, Hodge. uence of the public solely through its merits

Down doom's dread die! I For wasting diseases of throat or lungs ali
„ lo “el “ Randsome Husband. druggists will testify to its efficacy. 8

Found a rod ear^tho h‘usking?ldCn An °M settler—quicksand.
, ' Muska !• "ied they altogether : Tbe Head Surgeon| vttuhrîareBïff- °/ ‘J,16 Lubon Medical Company

beai!rfh!BI"la0me T alway= admires the suited either in "person or'by Tester6 on all 
.^Tf WutiMmRn- TI-~P‘y m&ke your, chronic diseases peculiar £ man Men 
.. forked stons ofCT°le aI I,lo!chr> Pimples, young, old, or middle-aged, who find tW 

rked signs of turkey tracks from your selves nervous, weak an exhanstel who... 
features by the use of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite broken down ifom excess or ov^rwoT 
KZTPt,°An' a tonlcto the nervous, circu- resulting in many of the following svmn’ 
brin/ and Proc.reatl,ve systems. Its use toms : Mental depression, premature*^ oFd 
brings roses to the cheeks, and sparkle to age, loss of vitality, loss of Pmemorv had
IndiarFrr d ak® J1’., and y°,U wiU- like tlle dreams, dimness of sight, palpitation^ the 
Indian nmfoen, fimi a -red ear ” in good heart, emissions, lack'of energy pato in ïhe 

omenof future happiness. Guarnii- kidneys, headache, pimples on’the face or
money paid forait refund 5* ^ CaS®’ °r ***'« ÆilToSth0 

ney paid for it .efunded. scrotum, wasting of the organs, dizziness,

FpF

Make a Note of II I excitability of temper, sunken eyes surround-

SlSilBIlfMmm mmm
breast bone, etc., can positively be cured 
ÎV°^urTe«no pay. Send for book. Address 
M.V. LUBON, 60 Front Street East, Tor
onto, Ont.

fruit GRO WERS !i Mi We are prepared to furnish
Berry Baskets, Tree Tags,

, Watson’s Cough Drops !
Are the best In the world for the throat and 

chest and for the voice. Unequalled.
<Sg T. VV _ stamped on each drop

^ifisiasiss&ffas fisi v

Soothing Cleansing,
mealing.

Instant Relief, Permanent 
Cure, Failure Impossible.

sSaMtijBrym'to

%M^1fflSSa-S5-5
time In vroouring r Lottie of Nasal 

lowed by consumpti n and death.
^s^4sus.sii58a
price (60 cents and #f.00j by addressing

FULFORD & CO, 
Brockville, Ont.

b]

s
It falls, it flutters ; sink bolls, sink !
Its flame out-sputters ; think soul think 1 
Those chains! dost hear them? “clink ! clink! 

clink !”
O mercy smile ! FITSSSBSlf

■ EPILEPSY OR FALLING SICKNESS
kl I JJJ **ver* cases where other remedies have failed

fl 'SFrfS—niinFnEMrsFs=CURE U
H. Q. ROOT M. On IS6 West Adelaide Sf 

Toronto, Ont.

is now
R?ngkring alomf beIls' awa^° an(1 Pla7 l 

Another scroll sweeps on its way ? ^ 
Our God is Love.

I

«ILSEarnest E. Leigh.

A Al»l®.The First Snow.
,^n walking to-day with memory, 
*n*iFoli?bAke woodlands wierd a 
Vith ghostly shadows around me. 
Haunting, and strange, and chill. 

Pminous clouds are gathering 
i .w/Tii1 ghastly, threatening sky ;
Lnd the voice of the wind is grieving 
In the treetops bare and high.

HiURKISH
DYES

nd still ;

,l"aalaü0,rami':,picluru in ««lors 1feet *n'

i'ufio, Toronto Onti' Ul'™' WM' 1,Rto03'

Lnd the streams arc stilled and sleeping,
SSSSfi-4 :

And from the silent dead 
vome stealing phantom footsteps, 
i “JP^y a ruined bower ; 
lnd tender mystic murmurings 
From many a pale, dead flower.

EASY I ? USE.

They are Fast
They are Beautiful

They are Brilliant

SOAP WON’T FADE THEM.

WORMS DAWSON’S 
Chocolate Greami

=roestS,“,Vd,r„°i„ ÏÏZJSSSZfSiïSl
”° °ther- 8016everywhere

Pf beautiful scions fled11;6'’8'
nd voices, and buried hopes ; 

aweet dreams, and the tears wo shed, 
lnd as sweet as the Angel’s whisper, 
Or the summer’s soft twilight ;

'rlovoasleep in the fragrant bloom, 
or the peaceful dreams and night !

And a love that wak'd to never die, «.
A. radiant, fadeless bloom ;

Chat waneing years cannot face,
Am endless, golden noon.

Lnd I roam at will with memory.
By its streams and rippling rills :

Lnd my heart is filled with ecstacy.
As I climb its shining bills !

tda,

Dawson Medicine Co., Montreal

Have ŸOU used them ; If not, try and 
be convinced.

One Package equal to two of 
any other make.

'‘»u! Strwt, M*tr.ri,
Sena pottal/or Sample Caruu...' Vooko/lrnMncUno

J. RATTRAY & CO.
WHOLESALE TOBACCONISTS,

MONTREAL,
Manufacturers of all kinds Domestic Cigars, 

including
Canada Branch : 4*.

Sut list to the dirge of the wind,

A*akening mv soul too soon.
Ti? 'Vhitening the lonely moorl...

And dim forest glade and glen ;
The dreary hills, and silent vales, 

Where the summer late hath boon.

Celebrated Crusader and Hero Brands
On Saturday, at Swafflian, Mr. Goddard, a 

miller, and his wife were found suffocated in
room™18 Ut ® Sre °f C°ke in their bed"

Easy to use, pleasant, agreeable, and an 
unfailing cure is the verdict of all who have 
SS™ Balm for cold in head or catarrh.
Why suffer any longer ? Give it a ttial.

A Sunday-school superintend trecently
found the following chalked on his black
board: Pices, Mr. Superintendent, don’t __ ______ ________________ _
fire off stories every Sunday at us hoys with ( ) AJfYfir i-ü-r,0^ FIt$S testimonial 
an awful example of a bad boy in each of &).. Toronto‘£n.A,'dre8s THK QERMIcmE. 
them. Give us a rest. Give the girls a

One trial is guarantee forits continual use.

1 SOLID
LEATHER

And see ! how it swirls and eddies, 
searching fiercely everywhere :

And it claspeth all in an icy embrace.
And the heart sinks low in despair.

* °.r Vs 80 weary and desolate,
. m7 thoughts grow heavy with pain ; 

^aat neyer for mo 
will the summer time conic again.

J. R. Wilkinson.

A. P. 539.
BT ts9*f.

m
a :

The Dinner at £30 per Head.
Observing that a question has arisen as to

What the young men could have had to eat I, Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are the greatest 
and drink at the dinner which, as reported bIood builder and nerve tonic known. Tliev 
last week, cost the host £30 a head, the Lon- cure. all suppressions and irregularities bv re- 
aon gossip of the Sheffield Independent gives HVlnnK ana building up the system Sold hv 
a copy of the menu, which is a curiosity in all dealers. ' "
itself. It will be observed that, with the ex
ception of terrapin, a much-prized American I Domestic Felicity in Enssia
A-I.cacy never «<>»„ in this country, there is r ■ , ; , 3 Sia’
nothmg unusual in the array of meats, while ine instanr2 of r 0l?essit /«Ports an interest- 
the champagne is not mentioned as belonging landowner of In „“JUFg,a, fellc‘tY- A wealthy 
to a vintage year Canapes a la Russe^ ” lt le suburbs of Odessa
Blue Points, Creme Caroline, Sherry Sarsac, so Thev'lfo’S" °f 30, ^ars whi,e he was 
Poisson du Rora la Conti, Croustades Con short rime W P6^ ,y togeth=r fora 
comhres de Grives a la Bohémienne, Pom- and oft™ ’ i ,^ey bc8an «luarrelling 
mery Sec, Mmum’s, extra dry ; Sellé de ïlu fl'T1! blows' A lew week!
Mouton, PommesSuabicns, Haricoats Verts, which tL'gomMill the'n8elvea in, a fight by 
Malechnno and cigarettes, Sorbet Derby, an arm di.fn 1 ^ §° worsted' She had 
Terrapin a la Philadelphia, Becassesen Voh tol where she roi”" aent ,toth«bospi.

WKiwautnln SBB8LPI-ÏH "sESE.
meaning of ihi, Tswe°r, K'lyLgWe^! 

ln® °.n tbe do01' with his jaw broken He is 
The civilized world has recently been now 111 ' *>« hospital occupying the bed which 

deeply agitated over the announcement that howcTe?^ 1^ h‘a Wife" Hc llatIy refuses,
Dr Koch, an eminent German physician, ” br'ng ac,t,0“ against her in the
had discovered a lymph for the cure of con- - séb, LeJei' to ®eek a separation from her. 
sumption This discovery has been herald- wi<“ 11 f ‘roubles between husband and
ed throughout the world, and is looked upon ltl ,,aald’ speaking with one side of his 
as one of the greatest achievments of mod- “ ' , ™ua‘ not be taken so seriously in

medical science. Of equal, if not greater pta llfe. i
importance, is a discovery made bv a well. .______
known Canadian druggist, which, while it
does not pretend to cure consumption after <»mc for Alarm.
X’&XïiïrSi,;;;';' C , “-G -rrwr-Mch A

disease. Medical testimony bears our the !»"„ . df d S-ds are met now-a-day.

t̂:m:rctsumo;î=tUmrin;dLofth;:

Variably develops into catarrh • the mucous 1 foe? often T ‘3-th® ‘end’ cold hands and 
hembrine become thickened inflamn^d .n A 1 î f ’ ^‘1 fa,nt,"S sPells’ racking ' "

wSi'SSs.zeizstes ' 2E’tiiFr,r‘””‘ «■'SÆj » 6

»nd thence to the lungs, whtoh already "Ini J redne33,to the blood corpuscles, V’- 
boisoned and weakenedly the foul breath inwiteble r^u “r'®^ ““t en-rly grave is the » . _
Inhaled, are ripe for that dread disease- timtto^ca™ ÎÎ,' 18 "° V'", ProaPeet suffi- The St' Leon Min-
Lnsumption, which ends in death Tre- 2î^vour da.mht™8"»681 a,Iarm? Mo‘hers era! Water Co.,

cÆ£,iî;ar.':i^g •
t0MA™ ™ »»«t

Eecond stage on the road to the grave. ' patent medicinT^hnt1'636 P‘!ja 1101 a INCORPORATED A.D. 1866.
|ever, catarrh has already developed with th,T»t.>’ but a remedy prepared 
■pf this great remedy will prove etrual’ an „ '6 Sreat]est,care from the formula of 
geial, as it affords 3peedyProlief 'and for vZté in Ph7aiclan. .who has used it 

:t a certain cure, even in the most ine success Th al -v Practlcl‘ wit li .,11, ,,ry- 
ed cases, is persistently used D in8th™ P‘Ua are ««Pecially rich
the secretions, frees the clomred constituents which stimulate the

and sweetens the breath stonlthe a°d gIV® ‘Vthat.rich, red color neces-
tion and thus save, the iunTand aary.to Preaerve health and life. They are 

■ the disease developing “to „d ™erJe^n?ca^r?r'fa‘ltog bL°od"buildepand 
Ki. This great discovery is known natura^ma,’n^CtmgaUP°n th® 6yatem in a

Lure, and the thousands of testi ofthllé' co?dlt,on of the blood or from any 
fin the hands of its proprietors prove v®D-tf P80”1*" to females. Dr.
is all they claim for it. P U is^dbv orwiin,! ^ "® aoId by »» dealers, 
ers, and every sufferer from cold to (50 cen^a^éx)bt affil*1 °n- reC.!!PtT,0f Ç.rice 
a or catarrh should use it. JjGMhB W

The Best Goods 
Sold by the Principal Boot and Shoe Dealers.
Every Pair Stamped.

Jfsglgl
r he,uobbhams OF ALL KINDS.
•litl£i*JrnaBy & Ext*maXhj. JHflto50c.$l ,$1.78
POND S EXTRACT CO, New York & London

ï^lSr,» by ha«
fo°rrp1rilculara&K!ng°St. M™3 ^°W' VVritc

LEATHER BELTING.cKÊ’eMîuM?  ̂J’ Œ?X &
^TSend for Price Lists r n USB C ESTER’S. CURE FOR

T A#thma» Bronchitis, Catarrh, Coughs, Colds, Etc.
nicdiclncsl cvcrcaincac'ross fo'mvUf dldiJhave éausc(lanr'indpflnt °f tbfî mi?6t extraordinary
mteml to recmmncml it far and wide. d mmn1® hcr04;0 use “• and

To \\ . h e Hester, Montreal) For sale bvall dn,yyi<fL° r ™FtF’ B/ewcry, Toronto.

ficounts.^L

KsESEaSHS
KSsaa’Æ

the above named dis5uaI°Hl?iNftimt*ly°userthnuq^i6?* ïhav6ia *^medy fop
mnnently cured. I shall bo irlnd 'to sen,l°tivn0nniYîd3 h°Pcless cases have been per- your readers who lm “onsumntfnn Ifn,y.r?,0Sy any,iof

_BcSuo"f West

SURLUN

CUREDTHE ACE OF DISCOVERY, Ha»Mi8wag^âK£ias^-j»
THE BEST COUGH MEDICINE.
SQi.1 37 DS1700IBT3 ETESTWHEBB. El

KUMfgllsiii fl É al

M liat a <'11 nad Ian llna D„„, lo Rellrvc 
SulTering Humanlly.

m3

BTJ-5T

Finest Tea Bannisters —'Eî* a.ti2.V...Me
Policies are Incontestable.

raW-ap^^roitcy^md PoUw.

AFFORDS ABSOLUTE PROTECTION ^UUIC,Y.

EARLY DEATH

a, I take pleasure in stat ^ th® ^ ^ Vci*.

miWnc'rIrtM n0' «“"le «o be reduced o, ,«.„,d -,

mW W ° MACD°N^Ly K‘ MACDONALD,recommend its use as actuary. Manaoino Director.
-W c _ highly conducive to ------ U-1

general health. D. B 
Read, Q, c„ 237 Uni"- 
versity street.

-FROM-
MACD0NALD MANUFACTURING CO’Y

231 King Slreel East, Toronto. *
ern

J. L. JONES, 
WOODENGRAVER,

8Zz,IOg!2,KING ST EAST,
[j TORONTO,CANADA - 1 AGAINST

Very Beaelcial to" Health.
head-

fito|i the Engine Instantly !
This is impossible ; its several storeys below and 
line shaft must continue to revolve till 
reach the Engineer.

?.L,

word can

THE ACCIDENT
Subscribed Capital 
Paid up Capital 
Reserve Fund 
Total Assets.............

$ kwMo miSht have been averted, or its damage minimised,
___  ihMo.'m or the life that was lost saved had this line shaft

Office, Toronto Ht, Toronto. been driven by a Friction Grip Pulley,which could be

.... vssixæsssc™, ?eratetl i,,atantly from any imrt of the room' wm
Ftotesy of Interest, paid or compounded hait- ll “ot Pay you to investigate the Waterous Friction

êliiiSs™M''Sss w
g?^5êr6aas WaterwHS «"giue Works Co., Brantford, Can.
arc at all times assured of perfect safety. KT Pulleys can he ’
* HERBERT IWABON.Managing Director and elsewhere. seen in operation in Toronto, Winnipeg, Montreal, Brantford.
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ÇACKING’S Donegal.
Our esteemed townsman, William 

Flood, is at present confined to the 
house by an attacfc-of fever. Entier the 
care of Ur. Rice we hope to bear of his 
speedy recovery.

Error.—In the report of the Done
gal cheese factory last week the total 
money received for the year should have 
read @10,694.31), instead of @40,694.39 as 
quoted in last week’s Rbe.

Messrs. Watson and Buchananform
er residents of this locality, but now of 
Manitoba,-are visiting old friends and 
relatives in this vicinity. Both haye 
done well in the prairie province 

Eighth concession voters in this 
neighborhood were pleased to find out 
last Thursday that polling sub-division 
No. 5 had been left unchanged and 
that the county 
error.

Robert Nixon, son of James Nixon, 
is home from Manitoba visiting his 
parents. The pleasure of his visit has 
been greatly lessened by the continued 
severe illness of his sister Emma, who 
is suffering from lung trouble. Ur. 
Hamilton is doing all that medical skill 
can do to bring about her recovery. 
May he be successful.

Bornholm.
C K°ck, while working in his planing 

from the* rest8eW eompletvly severed
ENTIRELY FAIR.

T^wr?ai^j n blushed and hung her head, 
What do you lake me for?” she said. 
y°ung n»an spoke up eagerly.

For better or for worse,” said' he.- 
'A very successful tea meeting in the 

inteiests of the Logan appointment was held at that place onÆày even 
ing last. Some of the speakers who 
were expected failed to put in an ap- 
pearance, but their places were very ac
ceptably filled by some prominent per- 

îr<ïn Mitchell, namely, Messrs. 
Hold and Babb, merchants. Mr. Wood 
ex-Oouncillor, occupied the chair in his 
usual happy niannei. The choir gave 
some excellent music, also Rev. and 
Mrs. Brandon favored the audience 
with some well selected music, while 
Miss Near, of Monk ton, delighted them 
with two recitations. The ladies are to 
be congratulated on tlieir well-spread 
table. The proceeds

(DON’T FAIL
Brussels.

this week*6*" Wilson ia on the sick list

uSto&S™*'I‘«HI-

Miss Maggie Stewart is home 
Visit-trom Mount Forest.

Master Bryan, OfLucknow, is visiting 
his grandmother, Mrs. J. Self. K

Miss Minnie Shaw is home from her 
situation as milliner at Brigden.

Tlios. Fletcher has disposed of his 
son k resideuce . t0r George Thomp-

Mrs. Geo. Love and Miss Carrie, of 
Uainston, are visiting Mrs. Alex. Wil-

Drug & Book Store
LI STOW EL. on a

—TO SEE TIIE—SCHOOL
-BARGAINS-F all Lines of School Books 

and School Supplies.

New Wall Paper papers were in ---- THAT—
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon, of Orangeville 

visiting his sister, Mrs (Itev.jare
Finit;JUST ARRIVING.

J. L. RADERThe banquet announced for the Sal
tation Almy lias been indefinitely post-

Willie Haslam who has been in Da-
friL3 J°r sume time> is visiting old 
friends in and around town.

Grand carnival at the rink this fFri-

îSsaustitSA**»'-*»
Quite a number of our R. T. ofT 

Council visited the sister Council in 
Listowel last Monday evening.

AVe are pleased to see T. Moore able 
to be out again, he has been confined to 
the liouse tor some time

I am still Selling- Baet 
■- Tear’s Patterns at Be- 

duced Pricest amounted toSU8.
IS OFFERING FOR THE BAL

ANCE OFJ. A.HACKING, Turn berry.
beu=rrmperice»are ** ffrain for

„¥tePh,erso?via at Goderich this 
week attending the first meeting of the 
new county council.

A nun her of our young people are 
spending tins week with friends in 
Stanley. M e hope they are having a 
pleasant and enjoyable time.

I he Methodists of Bluevale commenc
ed a series of evangelistic meetings 
Sunday last. They will be continued 
mits t6W Weeks if tUe weatlier per-

M1 und Mrs. Jackson, of Winnipeg, 
who have been spending a few weeks 
with her father, Uavid Gemmill, return- 
Hst ° t ie prailie province Monday

Obit.—-An old pioneer and resident
the Ilowick boundary passed to Rev. W. Smyth, of Ilarriston nreicli. 

meet lus reward I uesday, 20tli inst., in ed Monday, 'l'uesday and Werfiieurl iv 
îv!f„person Jolln G «Halier. Deceased evenings in the Metliodist church at the
was a prominent member of the Mellio- special services c at t e
dist church, who departed this life at 
the npe old age of 8U years leaving be
hind lnm a large family most of whom 
are grown up and doing for ihem-
oclV

Elina,
Mr. Ilodgins and wife, of Lucknow, 

spent a few days visiting Mrs.,S. Wilson, 
8th con. ’

Will Baker and his brother Walter 
of Manitoba, are over on-a visit, having 
moved from Elma 11 years ago.

Miss Clara Jolly is visiting friends in 
Downie this week. There must be some 
attraction for the Elma girls there.

Miss Bessie Richardson returned to 
her place fit Stratford on Wednesday 
after spending a week under the parent-

Miss Mary Challenger, of Mitchell, 
returned home last Saturday after a 
two weeks’ visit with lier cousin, Miss 
Jennie Challenger, 8thcon.

Railway & Steamship Agent.

t3r* Tickets to All Parts of the World 
at Lowest Rates. This Month.

Card of Thanks.
with sciat-

ai? Good and wife, Mrs. S. Fear 
an, Miiyan-St0ne’ ^r8‘ w- Vanstone 
this weekL< 16 ^ " 1 °“ the sick list

toiïrVtoiî’sf.’r fSonckmS AaeHUiv T° My CUSTOMERS. 
“oTtsheeetWeWi11 haVeaflrStclasa n u 
« Gomniunion in Melville church last 1>EAR blRS take this
sabbath, tlie pastor preached in the „ »
to<theevetilingRev'Mr"Law’01 Jjelgravc> ^u^lc waV °f expressing

my thanks to my customers, 
and the people of this vicin
ity, generally, for their lib
eral patronage during the 
past, and solicit a continu
ance of the same. W ishing 
you the compliments of the

(Country; ica. I

Grey.
-, Alex. Stewart, of the 14th con., has 
been on the sick list during the last 
two or three weeks, but is now much 
better.

James Sinclair, of the 14th con., has 
been ill for sometime past with typhoid 
lever but we are glad to state that his
pi,» now pronounces him out of Tl x<mh Perth election excitement

WmHabkirk, of the 9th con., pur- were'^Hyng^Zu'^^^irecUrs8 
y rnrfnnrf^® au aup^011 sa^e of his Some were known to poll tlieir votewee“fnnFehruarvSt0Ck ab°Ut the fir8t who had not voted’ ibr PS°veu o" Jg°l! 
wees in February years past. The strength of the re

Alex. Crerar, who went to Manitoba spective political parties in the town- 
eight years ago, has been here on a visit, ship was verily tested, 
lie is located at Binscartli and is weli 
satisfied witli the appearance of things 
>n the west. Mrs. Crerar and children 
tire visiting in Stratford.

Hilton Fowler is teaching in S. S. No.
-, as the teacher the trustees first engag
ed failed in his final examination at the 
Model. Howard Fowler, the late teach 
cr, is now attending the Toronto Nor 
mal, but will resume teaching in S. S. %•
No. 3, after the midsummer holidays 
when his brother’s term expires. ’

lilpsæ
A. Straclian has leased the commodi-

tor aterrn 8tf°re “* Dr’ Graham’s block toi a teim of years and will 
his stock m the

On Ihursday, of last week James 
Holmes’littie boy, Willie G., 16th com, 
died ot di, htheria. Medical aid was 
summoned and every effort put forth to 
save the life of the sufferer, but to no 
purpose. The funeral took place on 
Sunday last, interment in the 12th line 
cemetery. The sorrowing parents have 
the sympathy of the entire

Ethel.

..asMssf™4 » “■«
car of lambs another day.” Shlpped a ed^heiHaw omcent&thIayS have remov 

T G. Ratcliffe, of Donegal, smiled on ly occupied by ‘ LeE
his Ltliel friends last Saturday. block, over the bank. The store vacat

A party of village young people spent by them will be utilized as sample 
Monday evening of last week with Geo. rooms f°r the American Hotel. ^ 
renôrtednd family’ A pleasant time is At a meeting held at The Post Fub-

John Whitfield, jr., who has spent the inst."fhe fulTuwhig' /olfector/'were1 '»!' 
past tour years in Michigan, is visiting pointed in connection with the Brussassr - a^msrtieKifMe are sorry to learn that Thomas 8els East—Misses Vanstone and Kelly- 
blemmonis laid up with iniiammation Brussels West-Mrs. R. Ross Mrs 
on the lungs. We hope to see him istrachan; Brussels North-Mra. Km-e 
around again shortly. and Miss Rivers; Morris, con. 7—Misses

During the past ten days the saw logs con" 6-Misses
have been rushed into the mill in good ri, , D . bmith> con. 5—Misses
style. The stock now is about equal /,u/.a 1rtLove; con 4-Misses Black 
to other seasons, which is encouraging a ’ n' 3-Misses Ireland andto the owner and employees. ° 8 £l™lHongLc,,01?- Misses Reid and 

The annual meeting of the congrega- MilnejGrev !‘nd
tion ot the Presbyterian church was Ballaiitvne and in«i™ ™ 147Misses held last Monday evening. The attend- -Miss Perrie^cons fi’anrl S'u 1 M-d 12 
ance was iairly large. The Treasurer’s Hill and Halkirk-cons 7 nnd ^MM-SeS 
report showed a balance on band of es Crooks and ’arVnn" and8-Miss- 
S37.U5. The sacrament was administer- Misses Smith 0 a_n(l f,~
ed on Sunday, Rev. Mr. Stewart con- —Misses Strachan t«v]0,1S' 3 aud i dating the service morning and ever, and S-Mi^'^Xn aS

fn fehr0iect!îJs lx)0.ks must be returned 
to the Sec.-lreas. in time to alhw him
lstSeDCi aWa* tIie anmTaI report March

remove 
course of a month orso.

commun-

Diphtheria appears to be fastening its 
death gup on several families of Elma 
township. The latest victim to its re- 
lentless stroke is Willie II., a little son 
of Mrs. Barton, 8th con., aged 6 years 8 
months and 4 days, who died at 11 
o clock on Saturday evening last. This 
disease is in many instances fatal witli 
children, and in spite of medical skill 
and the best of nursing the litUle fel
low succumbed to the inevitable. The 
funeral, which proceeded to the 12th 
line cemetery on Monday, was largely 
attended. The bereaved mother lias 
the heartfelt sympathy of the 
munity in this lier hour of sorrow.

Obituary.—At the advanced age of 
i7 yea re, Mrs. Jos. Dawson, the sur
viving head of an old Elina family 
passed away on Friday, Jan. 16, at tlie 
oid homestead. She and her husband 
and family came back into the bush 37 
years ago, taking up and cleaning tlie 
farm on the town line known as tlie 
Dawson homestead, on which both the 
old people lived until death and which 
is now in possession of their son, Mat-
was t'heilanaheoras>d’ TJalle Fobimmu, We omitted to mention the meeting 
was the daughter of James Robinson, of the Ethel Branch of the Women’s
She wfsPmmi,dd l''oreig» Missionary Society which was

bo n in the old country Mr. and Mrs. interacting address and Mrs McNabh

a doctor ?n the“si^tln,ie®0ta’ '?os®ph is Mrs. Panabaker, Treasurer.’ Ahvefy 
111 and Robert Vn a p,nsou A“ *ntel'est is manifested in this important
«ericas as ■>" «» •*—
and the youngest is on tlie liomestead.
Mi. Daw son died in Elma seven years HI on lc ton.
ago Thus one by one our pioneers are Quite a number from this locality at- 
passing away Mrs. Dawson’s was a tended the tea meeting at Bornholm on 
familiar face in the neighborhood, she Monday night.
many tol'uiauiiev nave Harris, jr., returned home last
Riend ofvervold stand in J 1 hel" a -we®k fl°m ? visit among his old friends

There has been a change in the offi- ti,» y d a;.a,las' m tbe vicinity of Brock ville,
cere of the local corps of8the Salvation a nnmher^r'tf6'" of. death has visited Several cases of that dread disease— 
Army here - Capt. R. I. Were/has tow™ fin dur in® Z'.JT™ ,°f tilmT di,phthcria-exists on the lôthcon. 
been promoted and is now in the Chat- has left so row andP .mm?Uhdays a>ild Hlma, but it is not expected to make 
ham Division as Divisional Secretary fimilv i3nd anguish in the much further headway.S,omerrJnaïd„eX,efifft1f0ir ^ aionlS'soiTotv ÏÏShÆtï ^ pulpit of the Methodist church 
They are succppiln/îiLo01 38t we<iK' Tlie home of Win. Little, 12th eon was occupied last Sunday by an evan- 
hy C^nt Snider anridwunfenf«mPr°rTFl y’ bereft of one of its brightest jewels last Sehst named Reid. Mr. Reid seems to
yi51ader and "lte. of Seaforth. Saturday night, 24th inst. in thè ne mon 'Je 3,1 earnest Christian and evidently
A little girl, daughter of Mrs. Tre- °t Miss Maggie Ann Littie who* after J,ossesses a>e fire and force so necessary 

fnain, widow, had the misfortune to a prolonged illness extending over the 4o a successful revivalist.
br?ken while playing at greater part of lier lifetime, bade adieu On Jan. 21st a meeting in behalf of

J • bol.1?o| a lew days ago. The to perislnng things of earth and passed Dr. Ahrens was held in Huggins’ Hall, 
iractuie is said to have been caused by home to her reward. In addition to Dr. Ahrens was represented by Dr. Mc- 
î*ia hy«Sar,kle!).Bit'Iittle one’s arm with her other bodily ailments she had the Kav and W. C. Moscrip, and Mr. Mag- 
fiis hand. This should be a warning to misfortune to fall on the kitchen floor 'vo°d by Dr. Philip and Geo. Moir. Tlie 

u c!ll!dren against playing and break her leg, which doubtless four speakers were all old “stumpers” 
roughly, about which there have been shortened her brief stay on earth. She and they delivered good speeches, 

medomplaints of late. was a good girt, and her cheerful de- Tuesday evening, Jan. 20, at IheMeth-
h r^rtfnd Godly life was a benedic- odist parsonage, by Rev. Mr. Brandon 

t0,,,, ,e w*1,0 formed her acquaint- Edward Cleaver was united in marriage 
Sclr;h® family are members of the with Mrs. Houghton. Mr. Cleaver is 
sene ef/üre1’ Heuyryn- In the ab- we 1 known and highly respectod here 

their pastor, Irev. E. St. Yates, and all unite in wishing him and his 
ed f he ’»0t Llstowel, perform- bride a long, prosperous and happy life.
ceased w4 in her twenî^r?,?™' The Advocate scribe in this village
is often di4wen^ btth year. It has evidently been in a sound sleen
purposes and designs1”^1 tlm'hour nf »ince last December. In a recent issue 
mfforiii» an Si i J , t,le hour ot he announced the startling discovery “all th Lgcv wnlat>b’ knowing that that our Mayor for 1891 was Mr Green thèrnth8 loveC,t^-e wen u?" g,°od L° «des. Such is not the case On nom- 
mit to His SS n.-n^ià lng y 8ub' ination day no one was brought out in 
though it sometime! meangd tlmseve? f,ppos.ition to Mayor McKenzie aud he

«*■» sasss.-—uKÆVïïar

season,
I remain, yours truly,

A. CAMPBELL,

A meeting was lield in Turnbull’s 
School house on Monday evening of last 
week, under the auspices of the Walton 
Branch of the Upper Canada Bible So- 
eiety. Excellent addresses were given 
by the chairman (Jas. iSmillie) and Geo 
triigg, Jas. Bulgar, Alex. Gardiner. 
Rev. D Eeriest, David Knight, and 
Rev. W. Ottewell. Appropriate musical 
selections were interspersed Before 
the close four young ladies were appoint
ed to canvass the line for subscriptions 
to the Society. The meeting was a 
good one and enjoyed by all present.

Atwood, Jan. I, 1891.

READY-MADE

com-

-CLOTHING-Listowel.
J. II. Gunther is making great im

provements in his jewelry store.
A Myb, energetic correspondent for 

1 he Bee wanted here. Who will re
spond to the call 'i

“I trust the merchants of Listowel 
will not forget to have a regular clos
ing hour this summer.”—One of the clerks.

-----AT-—

J.S.GEE’S
Joseph Harrison, an employe in Hess 

Bros, lactory here had parts of three 
fingers taxen off by a planer. The hand 
although l amful is doing as well as can 
oc expected.
«Pntxel?5t,iou , n*8bt great bon fires 
weie built on the corner of Mam and 
Wallace streets in honor of Thomas 
MagwoocL the Conservative candidate- 
elect. Wild excitement 
both party camps.

OVERCOATSTHOS. FULLARTON,
OMMISSIONER IN THE H.C.J.; 

Real Estate Agent; Issuer of 
Marriage Licenses; Money to 

Lend on reasonable terms; Private 
1 unds on hand ; ail work neatly and 
coirectiy done; Accounts Collected.

Atwood, Nov. 11, 1890.

-£>. IF’E’Wc Left that we are Closing out 
at aprevailed in

About 2 o’clock last Friday morning 
tire broae out in a frame dwelling here 
oivued by Con Miller, of East Toronto, 
aad occupied by L. Seebaeli, which was 
^ ehy de.sfro.ved. Insured in Western 
for @ûüO; loss about @3uu above insur
ance. The origiu of the 
festive chimney.

BARGAIN42-! y

Spring
IS COMING Ï

lire was a de-

J. S. GEE, NEWRY.

A. A. GRAY,w E have just received a fine 
assortment of Boots in 
every design and quality. (FORMERLY OF LISTOWEL) OF 

TUE FIRM OF

dry GOODS ! JOHNSON & CO.
Royal Art Studio,iTe-w Cottons,

^Te-^7- Cottoxa.a.d.es,

Slxirtiza.g'a,
513 QUEEN STREET W., TORONTO.

appropriated a missionary collection 
ï° about S3, which had been’ 

} hA . “uphoard, and before they left 
hr»LS*h-C,re t0‘he m»sic stool and 
organ which was damaged considerably 
at appears that the boys afterwards 
iiurrehed over the spoils, and this is the 
way they were found out. They were 
fc-anmooed before the Police Magis 
Irate, but were let njt with a warning, 

agreeing to make the g°0d 3“8 reatoll"8 the stolen

Enlargements for the Trade. Kokul 
Bromide, Platinum, Opal and Oil Printd

Priants and

O-ln. 3-23.3.133.3,

Extra Value.
PORTRAITS

In Crayon, Ink, Water. Oil and Fasl 
Colors. ;Fresh Groceries ! Full line of Artist’s Matei 

kept in stock. Oil aud Water Coil 
Canvasses, Brushes, Palettes, CrayJ 
&c., &c“ 1

SAMPLE OF WORK
.. ,, On Exhibition at The Bek PuWki
Mrs. M. Harvey. SS’JffiC*

RECEIVED EVERY WEEK.

I

’


